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Illinois hit statewide 
by storms, tornadoes 
By John Mohler 
StatfWriter 
andUPI 
A major storm system of 
strong winds and tGrnadoes 
swept through central Illinois 
and was expected to reach 
Jackson County late Sunday 
night, a local meteorologist 
said. 
Paul Howerton, of the 
Carbondale Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency, 
was unable to ~redict the 
storm's severity when it hit the 
area. 
Howerton said the storm had 
reached northwest Jackson 
Countyat8:30p.m. 
He said Jackson COll.'lty 
probably will receive 
moderate thunderstorms. 
The system was most severe 
in cenb'al Illinois, with eight 
confirmed tornado touchdowns 
Tornado hits Nebraska 
-PageS 
near the towns of Waverly, 
Jack.;onville and Murrayville 
near Springfield, Illinois 
District 9 state trooper Kent 
Barry said Sunday night. 
Barry said the weather 
caused property damage in the 
areas, but he knew of no 
serious injuries or fatalities. 
The strong winds downed 
power lines east of Springfiel<l, 
causing police to close In-
terstate n oc-cause the d"",ned 
lines stretched across all four 
lanes, Barry said. 
The Southern lliinois Airport 
Weather Service reported ihat 
areas in central Illinois had 
winds of 70 knots and large 
bail. 
A knot is equal to one 
nauticai mile per hour. 
Regions in Missouri received 
hail and 5O-knot gusts that 
were expected to reach 
Jackson Coun~ the weather 
service predicted. . 
A tornado watch was posted 
for northern; central and 
western portions of Illinois 
until 9 p.m. Winds of 20 to 40 
mph were clocked in the 
Chicago metropolitan area, 
with gusts as high as 60 mph, 
the National Weather Service 
said. 
Large t.-ee branches were 
reported down in scattered 
,arts of the Chi('.ago area and 
C~ ~ s=~=! fr:r:. 
About 50 downed trees were 
reported in Chicago, city 
Streets and Sanitation 
Deparbnent officials said. 
Bible-quoting d~spute toend 
Stivers, Caldwell 
end threats to take 
issue to court 
·~."~eaf.ba,,\.·-·'-~ .. 
-"-Student Writer 
Both of the key figures in a 
dispute over a Bible-quoting 
substitute teacher have 
dropped threats to take the 
dispute to court. 
John Stivers, a graduate 
student in higher education, 
thrcatened to sue the state's 
public school system after 
Curtis Caldwell a substitute 
teacher at Lincoin Junior High 
School, quoted th~ Bible during 
class. 
Stivers' two daughters are 
students at Lincoln. Stivers 
claimed th;ot Caldwell violated 
the girls' civil rights when 
Caldwell. quoted biblical 
passages m class. 
Caldwell threatened to sue 
Carbondale ElerlJentary 
School District No. 95 for 
violating his right of free 
speech after the District 95 
School Board ordered him to 
abide by rules barring 
teachers from expressing their 
religious beliefs in the 
classroom. 
Caldwell has since been 
relieved of his position at 
Lincoln. 
Stivers said he is dropping 
his threat to sue because the 
~hisMoming 
Deans keep control 
of salary budget 
-:- Pcge7 
Women's golf 
wins Gateway 
. -Sports 16 
~,wIndy. 72-
40 
Curtis Caldwell 
Civil Rights Restoration Bill 
passed recently by Congress 
bars teachers from espousing 
religious beliefs in the 
classroom. 
Stivers also said that his 
daughters, whom he claims 
were called "devil wor-
~ bipers" by children at school, 
are getting along wil~ their 
classmates now. 
Caldwell said he doesn't 
mtend to file a lawsuit because 
"I don't believe the Lord wants 
me to do that." 
However, Caldwell said the 
issue is not over. Resistance to 
religion in the classroom is a 
long-term problem that only 
can be solvtld by asking God to 
work in the hearts of people 
and show them the need for 
change, he said. 
"The Lord hasn't played his 
band yet," Caldwell said. 
Larry Jacober, Carbondale 
Elementary School District 
No. 95 superintendent, said 
Caldwell was dismissed from 
his substitute teaching position 
after he refused to agree to 
follow a school policy barring 
religion from the classroom. 
The policy states that :n-
structors may not "express 
persona!, political or religious 
beliefs, nor engage in religious 
instruction while in per-
formance of their duties as 
teachers in the classroom." 
Caldwell said he couldn't 
agree to the policy because it 
asked him not to be religious. 
"I don't stop being religous 
when I leave church. I can't 
separate my faith from the 
rest of my life," Caldwell said. 
Caldwell said be never 
mentioned Christianity by 
name while in the classroom. 
"I wasn't trying to convert 
MYbody," he'saia. "I was just 
referring to Old Testament 
passages." 
Caldwell said he wanted to 
~~~m th!oo daLt wi: ~~:d 
non-biblical works as we'll.. 
Upa tree 
Mary Gou, 01 903 s. BriarwOoc:t. ~., had trees In her 
bKIry~rd trimmed by crew. contracted by CIPS 10 clear 
1Imba f~ ~ II~. Story on hge 3.~ 
Autopsy results 
available soon 
Suspect arrested 
in Miley murder 
The investigation is being 
conducted by the Jackson 
County Sheriff's Department, 
SIU-C Security Police, Illinois 
State Police and the Mur· 
By John Mohler pbysboroPolice Department. 
StaIf Writer Williamson County State's 
Attorney Charles Garnati 
An au!opsy report on the initiated murder charges to 
death of murder victim obtain a warrant OIl Nitz 
Michael D. Miley will be Thursday, police said. 
completed "any time now,". Nitz was charged by a judge 
Union County Coroner Darryl . in St. Clair County Friday and 
Rendleman said last week. bond was set at $500,000, police 
Richard C. Nit&, 36. of said.. - . 
Marissa, a suspect in the Tile Williamson County 
murder, is being .. held at Sheriff's Department was 
Williamson Count)' Jail in given custody of Nitz after the 
Marion foilowing his arrest at c:ourtappearance,policesaid. 
12:20 p.m. Friday in St. Cl..air Police said Nitz allegedly 
County near Belleville, police robbed and killed Miley in 
said. Williamson County near Crab 
Police said additional 'Orchard Lake on April 6. Nitz 
arrests are possible as the allegedly placed the body in 
murder investigation con-
tinues. 
Millions lost on Army spy operations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - investigation, a Pentagon classified as lost, were among 
Despit.e-a four-year search, the spokesman said. $170 million that &De spy units 
Army has been unable to trace Military officials said the improperly tapped from 
$U.5 million improperly spent Army's routine destruction of outside accounts to pad their 
on spy operations throughout accounting records, on orders budget. 
the world in the early 1980s, from top commanders, bas The new developments mark 
according to Army officials forced auditors to reconstruc\ the latest Army attempts to 
andinterna}~eports. . . . expenditure.s from b~nk unravel a sweeping special 
Army offlC18ls have lDltiated documents, informal receIpts operations scandal that 
steps against seven in- and contractor records. In- already has led to sanctions 
dividuals to recover $150,000 in vestigators doubt they ever against more than 500 people, 
lost or stolen funds, and an will be able to track most of the officia1ssaid. 
Gus Bode 
eighth could face criminal missing moner.. However, the Army bas 
prosecution for shredding key The $11.5 million in untraced Gua .. y. we're gonna hII .. to 
documents during an internal funds, that officially have been See SPIES, Pig. 5 atart spying on our aplea. 
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Newswrap' 
world Ination 
. Strikers refuse to leave 
Polish shipyard, pay offer 
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) ~Striking shiPrard workers aided by 
Solidarity founder Lech Walesa Sunday rejected an offer of a pay 
bike and ignored an ultimatum to abandon the yard, still 
demanduJg that the banned union be legalized. A shipylU'd 
source said talks between the 1,500 workers and the manageQlent 
of the Lenin Shipyard broke off after two hours, and' the 
managemetlt issued an ultimatum demanding the strikers leave 
the yard. , 
Mitterrand wins 2nd term as French leader 
PARIS (UPI> - Francois Mitterrand won asecond seven-year 
term as president of France, exit polls showed Sunday, defeating 
underdog Prime Minister Jacques Cbirac in an election marred 
by a violent attack on rightwmg demonstrators in the capital. 
Mitterrand polled a solia 53.9 percent in the final pnsidential 
vote to trounce Chirac, according to unofficial projections issued 
shortly after the voting booths closed. It was the first time 
anyone had woo a second term as president by direct election. 
since the start of the Fifth Republic in 1958. 
Soviet dissident groups form opposition pa.1y 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Dissidents from across the CGUrtb'y defied 
call: intimidation Sunday to press ahead with a confereace to 
,.-++..uxl1U aD oppositioo:political.party that-poses an unpr:ecedented 
A ::~:~~: :::~~:n a ====_==1 Missouri resort area is looking for Loreen Mason cballenge to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev'.s reform policies. 415 W. Main Scores of police and plainclothes KGB agents remained mostly 
bright, energetic sales people to CarbClndale.ll OIl the sidelines during the ~ Saturday of a three-day 
529-2909 meeting of the Democratic UnlCXl, but they increased pressure 
on the participants Sunday, detaining and questioning at least 10 "Th:~=~~~!:~:.r Job" i 
• Valuable sales experience ~ • 
union members. ~l=;i:ItaHIlIl Panamanian banks reopen, limit withdrawals 
ffiIil .'. ~ PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - Banks in Panama 
prepared Sunday to cash ehecks for the first time in nine weeks, 
a move expected to ease the country's economic crisiS and 
reflect Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega's ability to stay in power 
despite u.s. pressure. Leading banks placet1 full-page ads in 
Sunday newspapers announcing they would be open for business 
today, although government restrictions will limit the amount of 
cash clients can withdraw from their aCC«lllts~ 
• The potential for e~rning BIG $ $ $ $ $! 
Interviews wil: be held in your area within the next ~ 
two weeks. To arrange 'lours. contact Mike Newlin at ~ 
1-800-55~-3363 . ~ 
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Con9'tatLL[atLon~ 
Robert Russel 
Winner of the Hawaiian Dream Vacation from 
!B anJdf TRAVEL SE.RVICE LIMITED 
AND 
I Dean John Jackson 
Bush knew of Panamanian links to drug trade 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Vice President George Bush was 
aware of Panamanian linI.:s to the international ~ trade-
almost five years ago but bad no "coocrere information ' about 
the role of Gen. Manuel Noriega until this year, aides &aid 
Sunday. Commenting on a report in Tbe New York Times that 
Bush was told in December 1985 of allegations that Noriega was 
involved in narcotics trafficking, the aides acknowledged much 
was known of the Panamanian drug connection at the time. 
u.s. prepares aid program for Philippines 
WASmNGTON (UPI) - The administration, in a strong sign 
of support for Philippic.e President Corazoo Aquino, plans to 
launcn a "mini-MarsDall Plan" to provide up to $10 billion in aid 
to the Philippines, officials said Sunday. The plan for the 
Philippines, unlike the U.S. program !n the 19405 that helped 
rebuild war-tom Europe, involves major assistance from other 
countries, such as Japan and West Germany, with the United 
States playing a more limited financial role. 
Sailor faces court-martial for AIDS assault 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A Navy petty offi~ from 
Arkansas faces court-martial today on AlD8-related assault 
charges. The Navy charges be knowingly engaged in un-
protected sex after learning he had tested positive for the virus 
believed to cause AIDS. The case against Petty Officer 2nd Class 
John Crawford. ZI, is the fU"St of its type ever tried in a Navy 
court. According to the Navy, Crawford bad unprotected sex 
with a woman be met at bar in April 1987 . 
HTSB expected to blame pilots for jet crash 
DETROIT (UPI) - The National Transportation Safety Board 
is expected to cooclude Tuesday that pilot error and a break-
down in a ~it warning s~tem cauSed last year's'crash oi a 
Northwest AirlinesjetliDer lhat killed 156 people, a source close 
to the investigation told the Detroit Free Press. The crash of 
Northwest Flight 255, which occurrt;d Aug~ 16 shortly after 
takeoff from Detroit Metropolitan Airport, was the second 
dead4est in l,l' .S. aviation history. 
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Tree-cutting methods anger local residents 
By Curtis Winston 
SIafIWrlter 
Tree-cutting crews contracted by Central Illinois 
Public Service Cr.m~y are ..,runing trees that don't 
interfere with utility wires, some Carbondale 
residents say. 
in the pre-major advisement center, said. Tree 
cutters "absolutely demolished" the trees in the 
backyard of her home at 903 Briarwood Drive on 
Tuesday, she said. 
'i'hial ."&ia~" bU~Ut:l.. cutting more difficult, 
McLeod seid. 
Karen Stoelzle, a lecturer in plant and soil science, ' 
said the theory behind directional pruning is sound, 
but tree-cutting crews aren't consistent. She is a 
member of the University's Clean and Green com-
mittee. 
"They cut trees that had nothing to do with power 
lines," Goss said. 
Powers disagreed. "U's the rape of the woods," Mary Simon, who 
lives at 808 Taylor Drive, said. Pine trees that were 
once 75-feet high were cut down to haH that size by a 
tree-cutting crew in March, she said. 
"It's a regular jungle out the!'e," Powers 
::::~eople plant things right underneath power 
"It's very obvious (in the Simon's case). They (tree 
cutters) just went in and butchered the trees," 
Stoelzle said. "They just kind of did a crew-cut." 
But Buddy Powers, CIPS area operations super-
visor, said trees are being cut according to state law 
to ensure safety and continuous power service. 
"We are just doing routine tree cutting," Powers 
said. 
Teri Morris, CIPS public relations spokeswoman, 
said the tree cutting is based on "sound horticultural 
principles. " 
CIPS recently started using a directional pruning 
method, which "trains" trees n&',r power lines to 
grow away from the lines, Morris said. 
City forester Greg Kline said the directional 
pruning works fine for such deciduous trees as maple 
or oak, but doesn't work as well on evergreens such 
as Simon's pine trees. 
"These trees are going to die," Simon said, as she 
showed sap running out of holes where limbs once 
grew. 
"U they are going to destro~ the tree, they should 
destroy all of it., instead of Just leaving it there," 
Simon's hwo!Jand, Ernest, a retired College of 
Teci.mical Careers dean, said. 
With directional pruning, tree CUl.tert' cut a parent 
limb, slowirJg the growth of interfering branches, 
which makes cutting less fl'equent, Harry McLeod, 
CIPS area superintendent, said. 
··You can't direct growth" on pine trees, Kline 
said. "When you cut them*.ff, th just stops. 
What they will have is a flat-top pine tree." 
Kline said the old me looked nicer. but 
directional pl"Uding is the accepted aLd preferred 
method by tree-cutting J..rofessionals. 
"It (directional pruning) looks radical the first 
ti.me through," Kline said. "It doesn't lool~ as nice as 
it did before, but over time it will fill in ... "It's ", ... nton destruction," Mary Goss, ~n adviser 
The method used previously involved shearing oil 
only branches that directly interfered with power 
lines, but a~o allowed more branches to grow back. 
DE press causes paper's delay 
By S,,188n Curtis 
StaffWliter 
The Daily Egyptian was down but it came 
ouL 
About 15,000 copies of the Daily Egyptian 
were printed late Friday morning on the 
Harrisburg Daily Register press because of 
an electrical failure at the DE's press. 
Bud Mills, the Daily Egyptian's press 
electrician, was called m at about midnight 
to fix an electrical problem at ~ press. The 
problem was corrected, but the press was 
operating at one quarter of its normal speed, 
Millsaaia. 
'!be press was operating under "crippled 
eoaditioos" and onl~ about 10,800 copies of 
the paper were prmted before the motor 
burned up, Mills said. 
Arrangements were made to print the 
remaining 15,000 copies of the paper at the 
Harrisburg Daily Register press. 
Because the Harrisburg paper has a 
smaller page size than the DE, the paper's 
pages had to be reduced, which left -a large 
border on the outside edge of the paper, Jay 
Brodell, business manager for the DE said. 
Despite the delay in printing and 
distribution and the unusual format of the 
paper, there was only one complaint from an 
advertiter, Brodell said. 
All of Friday's papers werelrinted and 
delivered by about 3 p.m., he sai 
Today's paper was printed at the West 
Frankfort Daily American press. 
TheDE press might Ix· operating in time to 
print Tuesday's palJer, Brodell said. 
However, alternate plans are being made in 
::: the press cannot be repaired in time, be 
Police Blotter 
A 32-year-old Pittsburgh, 
Pa. man was killee in a two-
car accident on New Route 13 
in Murphysboro Sunday 
morning, the JacksCln County 
Sheriff's Department said. 
Police said tb4t Ronald M. 
Tucker, a passt'nger in the car 
driven by William B. Ollie, 23, 
of Carbondale, was killed in 
the accident. 
Ollie and Janice Knoke, 32, 
of Murphysboro, were charged 
with driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol and other :r. in the accident, police 
sapOuce said bott drivers 
were treated at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Murphysboro after 
the accident onHlali mile east 
0( Williams Street. 
Police reports said the ac-
cident occurred in the west-
bound lane at 4: 12 a.m., but 
provided no other details. 
Two other ~.ssengers in the 
car driven by Ollie were not 
injured, police said. 
Police are searching for 
three men who robbed a 
Herrin man and struck him 
with a pipe in a parking lot at 
102 S. Washington St. Saturday 
night, Carbondale police said. 
Bruce Zanzaterra, 31, 
sustained major head injuries 
in the attack, police said. 
As Zanzaterra was lea~ 
~~C:~~l\~r:oney, 
poli,ce said. A scuffle ensued 
and ZanzateTt'a was struck. at 
\east tou.r· tUne& wlfu a -pl-pe. 
police said. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Put· AIDS victim 
on local task force 
THE SIU-C TASK Force on AIDS should include an AlliS 
victim in order to get as much firsthand information as 
possible about the dreaded disease. 
Although the most likely person to fill this position is 
from Scott City, Mo., this is no viable reason to omit the 
contributions he could make. Some people feel that just 
because he isn't affiliated with SIU-Cor from Illinois that 
his input doesn't belong. That's downright narrow-
minded; in a case like this, you should take help from 
wherever you can get it. 
The fact is that this task force needs all the help it can 
get, and if that help so happens to come from the Show-Me 
state rather than the Land of Lincoln, well, it doesi;t take 
away from what the task force can accomplish. And since 
they are trying to get information on the problems people 
with AIDS face, it would be just plain d~b not to listen to 
an AIDS victim's perspective. 
THAT MANY FEEL AIDS won't strike them is no 
secret, and mis'lnderstanding the disease leads to many 
unfounc,ed prejudices. Education and research are much 
more constructivE' than condemning AIDS victims as 
deserving of their unfortunate situations. No one does 
much of that publicly, but in private this practice will 
continue until the tragedy 01 the disease sinks in and 
people realize AIDS is everyone's problem. 
At SIU-C, AIDS hasn't yet made a big impact. 'fhis is 
fortunate, but the University community must ~ontinlle its 
safe sex practices, and if you haven't been practicing safe 
sex, know that it'~ time to start. 
AIDS ITSELF PROBABLY has done more to change 
sexu~l oohaviors of to:lay's college students than a hun-
dred task forces could. The emergence of condoms as a 
popular form of birth control, the tendency to engage in 
monogamous relationships and .the increase in sexual 
abstinence can, without much difficulty, be seen as a 
cause-effect link to AIDS. 
Having an AIDS victim on SIU-C's AIDS Task Force can 
only help to educate students, faculty and the public at 
large. This education will help p~at.e safe seL •. , -. '-. 
Quotable Quotes· 
"Glasnost has giv('n us all a headache." Yevgeny Lanfang, 
deputy editor of tbe weekly newsaper Moscow lIJews. 
"Dickinson is so poor that they're telling Dickinson jokes in 
Ethiopia." N<R1h Dakota State Rep. Francis Wald, describing 
hard times in tbe state's western oil region. 
"She's from the South. She's a woman. And ... she's a 
Dole. "8ob Dole, on why his wife, Elizabetb, would be an asset to 
the GOP presidential ticket. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Letters. 
Administration is not to blame 
for University's lack of funding 
Professor Albert Somit reduction by ov.~belming 
would have us believe !hat the SIU students with tuition 
chronic funding problems increases. This fact is 
faced by Illinois higher illustrated in sm's ap-
~~cai~on ~re::~!fa~:' :r~d J!~ f:srrJ~onf;:~:~ i~~: 
result of disorganization and rose at a rate roughly half 
a lack of leadership. His that of th(, University of 
assertations in the Daily Illinois and one-third of the 
Egyptian of May 4 deserve Governors and Regents.' 
cOITe(;tion. 
First, SIU's record of Second, the . chancellor, 
securing resources during the since the creation of that· 
past decade has been position nearly a decade 'ago, 
relatively good, although not bas served as the chief 
nearly as good as anyone executive' officer of SIU. 
associated with the University IDherent. in the position· ... 
would like. BUt, in com-" service as SlU:a a.d.vocate ia 
petition with other public Srringfield. But a whole host 
universities for scarce 0 other respon.m.ilties are 
resources, SIU has held its incumbent on that office, such 
own. This year, SIU's generai as the selection and direction 
revenue funding fell by 3.5 of SIU-C and SIU-E 
percent, while the University presidents. The role has never 
of lllinois' decreased by 2.9 been defined as narrowly as 
percent. But lllinois Board of Somit suggests. 
Governors' and Board of Third, the fact that Keith 
Regents' general revenue Sanders was called upon 'by 
funding dropped by 6.1 per- the leadership of all public 
cent and 6.3 percent, universities in our state 
respectively. collectively to coordinate a 
SIU and its chancellor were statewide effort on behalf of 
not willing to make up that all public higher education for 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
increased financial support is 
a tribute to Sanders and to 
SIU's fong history of success 
in governmental relations. 
His selection is not, as Somit 
suggests, an indication of 
SIU's or the chancellor's 
failures. We should take pride 
that a long-time SIU servant 
was chosen for this difficult 
task. 
Finally, Somit suggests that 
reorganiztion would be a 
satisfactory, solution to our 
chronic underfunding. He 
~rts unl~.!l~:!~!llin~ 
(NewYOI'k model)-"Ol' two 
(California mode)) statewide 
-systems. The solution to 
chronic underfunding does not 
lie in more, or a different, 
bureaucracy - it lies in more 
money. 
In the meantime, Professor 
Somit, please keep your 
Trojan horse at the ready. We 
might need it should 
Universitr leadership' and 
organization become tae real 
problem. - Tlu.mas C. 
Brittoa, vice ..aaoceoCll' fOl' 
administration 
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rejected possible legal or 
disciplinc:ry action against 
Gen. John Vessey, who as the 
No.2 Army official was found 
to have approved the periodic 
shredding of the units' 
financial documents in 1982. 
Army reforms set to curb 
abuses by its spy··units 
Vessey, who later became 
chain:'lan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and now is retired, said 
he did not know that the 
shredding violated defense and 
White House regulations. 
The Army has asked the 
Justice Department to con-
sider criminally prosecution of 
Maj. Richard Joubert. a since-
retired intelligence officer who 
destroyed records of $9 million 
in expendi~ :"n 1985 after 
reing advised that an internal 
investigation had begun, a 
Pentagon spokesman said. 
In addition, the Army is 
seeking reImbursemalt for 
about $150,000 of the untraced 
funds from seven financial 
officers and operatives, the 
spokesman said. 
A large portion of that 
money disappeared aftE'!r 
having been stored as cash in 
bursars' safes for distribution 
as travel advances, he said. 
Investigators reported one 
bursar lost a cash-filled 
briefcase after having drinks 
with Po couple of female 
ac.9.UClintanUlS. 
Smce 1984, when internal 
inquiries into the operations 
began, the Army has court-
martialed three spy chiefs 
found to have misused more 
than $160,000 and sought to 
recover funds from more than 
:?l~g~ =:~=ei~~v~\ 
money. 
United Press International 
learned of the Army's finan-
cial abuses in a four-month 
__ inquiry that included in-
terviews with dozens of Army 
and congressional officials and 
a review of thousands of pages 
. of internal reports 00 the 
Army's spy and counter-
terrorism units. 
The units were strengthened 
and centralized to improve 
U.S. intelligence·gathering 
capability after the disastrous 
bostage rescue missiOil in Iran 
in April 1980. 
Later, the units attempted 
numerous operations in 
Central America and the 
Middle East, and some in the 
United. States that were 
directed at the Soviet Unioo. 
UPI has reported that. with 
WA.l:iHINGTON (UPI) -
The Army moved swiftly in 
1984 to tighten controls over 
its freewheeling spy units 
and now has the best 
supervised special 
operations of all the 
military services, ac-
cording to Pentagon and 
congressional sou.-ces. 
Recentiy, the Army has 
tried to fend off pre5Mlre 
from the CIA to restrict the 
amount of information it 
provides to Congress, 
congressional sources said. 
Army Secretary J obn 
Marsb, Chief of Staff Gen. 
John Wickham and Vice 
Chief of Staff Gen. Maxweli 
Th~an moved to ensure 
that top officials were ac-
countable for the units after 
investigations found 
widespread financial im-
proprieties. 
Besides uncovering 
fmancial abuses that have 
led to prosecutions or other 
!ega} actions against more 
than 500 personnel, in-
vestigations have found that 
the Army did not inform 
. Cwlgress of the details of its I special operations in the early 19805. 
I 
Some former Army 
operatives, however, have 
questioned whether the new 
controls have added 
I 
the approval of the Army's top 
military officials, the spy units 
dipped into off<limits accounts 
to improperly' obtain $170 
million in additional money -
nearly five times their original 
budget. TIle UI1iC8 wezoeaUCltted 
about $36 million between 1981 
and 1983, an Army official 
said. 
The search for missing funds 
began in the suring of 1984. 
An Army spokesman said 
most of the untraced $11.5 
million probably was used 
legitimately on three 
unidentified Army intelligence 
~j)jects in the United States, 
but some money coWd have 
been stolen or squirreled away 
in secret overseas accounts by 
bureaucratic requirements 
that are stifli~ the ef-
fectiveness 01 tbe spy 
operations. 
Michael Foster, a retired 
lieutenant col.mel who 
worked on special 
operations in 1982 and 1983, 
cited a hypothetical 
example of a pilot trying to 
land on a dirt airstrip in 
South America when he is 
unexpectedly told to pay a 
$150 "landing fee" by ar-
med airfield guards. 
''That pilot has to sud-
dimly decide," Foster said, 
"whether to pay the token 
fee and continue bis mission 
or abort it because he has 
received no prior 
authorization to pay." 
Under the Army's 
stringent new controls, 
Foster suggested, more 
pilots might take the 
cautious approach and end 
the operation. 
An Army official said, 
however, that the new units, 
because they have the 
explicit backing of the 
service's top military and 
civilian officials, are 
operati.ng more effectively. 
Any inefficiencies result not 
from bureaucratic delay, he 
said, but from operational 
questions raised by the 
Army secretary or the chief 
of staff. 
freewheeling U.S. agents. 
The Army legal review last 
i:illionre~tt sIDit n~l.~ 
traced. In the last year, Army 
auditors poring througb 
. duplicate ballk aDd _tractor ~. 
records have been able to 
trace $250,000, an Army 
spokesman said. 
The Army does not expect its 
auditors ever to discover the 
destination of more than an 
additional $3 million or $4 
million, a spokesman said. 
A detailed look at the spy 
units' fmancial abuses, ac-
cording to Armr officials 
reflects an operation plagued 
by careiess!'!esS, greed and 
loose controls. 
M~RDER, from Page~1----
Miley's car and drove the car 
tG University-owned property 
in Union County, police said. 
At a press cderence bl 
Murphysboro Friday, Dlinois 
Division of Criminal ID-
vestigation Ll ConneD Smith 
said he could not J'e('aU how 
much money had been taken 
from Miley. 
Miley's body was found in 
the trunk of his car at the site 
near Rocky Comfort Road on 
April 9, police said. 
Police would not disclose 
further information about the 
murder. Smith said police Qid 
not W\Sh to interfere with the 
trial of the case by releasing 
the information. 
Nebraska tornado leaves 2 dead 
GRETNA, Neb. ,',UPl) - A "The tornado hit and was 
tornado that hit with no gone befOre uyone knew it. 
warning killed a mother and The National Weather Service 
her baby on a farm and had nothing (warning) laS far 
critically injured the father, aswe'reconcernecl." 
who drove nearly 2 miles for Joan True, 29, died Sunday 
help while "his intestines were at the University of Nebraska 
sbowing, II a sheriff said Medical Center in Omaha. Her 
Sun~Yiwister bit the m~ile ;~earr:::!d~~terin L~ 
~::~a~~n:~=-~,,~a:ew~y·cri~ b~:ia:~ 
Omaha at Saturday nighl condition at the Midlands 
Sarpy County ShEriff Pat Hospital in Papillion. 
Thomas said he was watching Thomas said that after the 
the thunderstorm and there twister struck, True drove a 
was no warning of the tornado. vehicle with flattened tires and 
"The lightning was shattered windows r..early two 
beaur;Iul. It looked like the miles into Gretna to a house on 
Northern Lights. It wasn't a feedlot operation, where a 
even sprinkling or raining," he woman called authorities. 
_ said." And then all of a sudden "The husband miraculously 
they ·said a tornado lnid drove into Gretna," Thomas 
l.1\Ifhed down near Gretna. said. "He was severely in-
jured. He had severe cuts on 
his back. His intestines were 
showing. I don't know how be 
made it." 
Thomas said the Trues were 
living in the mobile hoo1e while 
planning to build a boose on 
thefann. 
"The trailer looks lik4! 
somebody put an M-80 
firecracker in a matchbox and 
lit it," Thomas said. "The' 
:b~;5~ area is just torn all 
"We bad at least one tor-
nado," Tbomas said. "But 
even if we wanted to we(o 
couldn't have set off a warning 
because the storm caused a 
power outage." 
Residents in Gletna started 
going door-to-dcor warning 
neighbors about tne possibility 
of another tornado. 
" ~f!fJ Kawasaki 
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ACROSS 
1 Part of RSVP 
" Old lOad wOtt< 
I Kettle part -
14 L.ttar from 
AtIMna 
15 "- of Two' 
. Cit ..... 
16 Anklebones 
17 Farm animal 
18 Dentist'. tool 
~: ~'Ie~~ome 
23 Actor Ritchard 
24 B.S_ word 
21 Hard wood 32 SUdden raid 
33 Call'. partner 
36 Repute 
38 "Ad - per 
a~ .. " 
39 Winner at 
Wimbledon 
~ Hut 
42 Sm.1I weight 
43 Sha .. 01 worlo. 
45 Flctioro.1 
d.tectlve 
~ Soaks flu 
47 Electric device 
49 Aquarium fish 
51 Quirks of lale 
53 Bring to mind 
57 Pendulous 
lichen 
61 O •• r 
~ ioland 
greeting 
65 - up (dressl 
66 Cre.tor 
67 Subl ..... 
68 Vane lellers 
69 Some nams 
Today'~ 
. Puzzle 
Puzz~e answers 
,.,ar'~pn . Page 14. 
70 Make lun of 30 SIJIe of 
71 Downhearted furnUuno 
31 A"tomaton 
DOWN 33 Opera Singe .. 
1 Pinnacle on. 34 Frall,ant 
glacier . ·compound 
2 Modena's I.nd ~. Uniform 
3 HST birthplace malerial 
4 Canoe need :;7 Ce .......... y 
5 It. commune 41 Neg.tlv. 
6 Conceited 44 "- of the 
7 Building wings Sea" 
a Valleys 48 Buttons 
9 Endur.nce 50 Relund 
10 Potte,'" field 52 Stylish 
11 Fort - 54 Joyce 
12 Take Carol _ 
ad.anlage of 55 Iceland money 
13 Siannum 68 Trimmed 
21 "Bleak 68 To .... It.' 
House" fo, 
one 
22 Chemical 
sub"lance: 
p,e!. 
25 - Dame 
26 Oem weight 
27 Cheeses 
29 Medico 
59 Lopez theme 
song 
60 "- the .weel-
he.rt of __ ." 
61 Beginner'. 
Lat. verb 
62 Drinking .pot 
63 Russ. river 
National contest 
lor grants opens 
The na tIonal competition for 
Fulbright and other grants for 
graduate study abroad has 
ooened. 
The deadline for individual 
grants is Sept. 311 and for 
collaborative research grants 
teh deadline is Nov 4. 
About 639 awards are 
available for graduate study 
or research overseas_ 
For details, call Thomas 
3aville at International 
Programs and Services, 453-
5774. 
• 
• 
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-Iowa State melee results in-4S arrests 
AMES, Iowa (UPJ) - About 
45 . bottle-thr:owiDg revelers 
were arrested and eight law 
officers were injured in a 
drunken melee' early Sunday 
that marked the third night of 
disburbances during Iowa 
State University's Veisbea 
weekend. 
More than 70 local and state 
law officers dodged bottles and 
rocks thrown from a crowd of 
5,000 people who started a 
bonfire with piles of furniture 
and debris on a street near t.'le 
ISU campus at 1 :45 a.m. The 
. f~ burn~ ~ost ~f the night. 
"This is unprecedented. 
We've never bad this un-
controlled rioting and damage 
to this extent before," said an 
Ames Police Department 
spokeswoman. "Traditionally, 
Saturday night of Veishea 
week is the worst night for law 
enforcement people and 
Sunday ~ all prepare for 
fmaisweeS:.!. . 
Eight police officers -
several with injuries requiring 
stitches· -were treated and 
released at Mary Greeley 
Hospital after they. were 
struck by bottles and' rocks 
when they moved in to breAk 
up the mob. 
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President's office allows deans 
to manage cuts in salary budget 
By John Baldwin more positions than there is 
Staff Writer money for. 
For the past two· years, Ernest Lewis, associate vice 
deans, rather than the president for academic af-
president's office, have been. fairs, said that colleges 
deciding bow to compensate generally don't spend all the 
for paris of their salary money available in their 
budg£iS for which. money budgets for salaries because 
doesn't exist. The deans say throughout the year, faculty 
.theyprefer it that way. positions open up through 
"While it pu~ the heat on us, attrition and retirements. This 
it also lets us control somE of means the money budgeted for 
the destiny of our colleges, and those positions isn't spent. 
I prefer it that way," John So the deans have to look 
Jackson, dean of the College of ahead and try to detmniJle 
Liberal Arts, said. which parts of their salary 
President John C. Guyon, budget will be freed through 
who set up this method of th~ ~ear to make up for the 
handling the budget when he DllSS1o~ mon~y. . 
was vice president for LewIS said .that If the 
academic affairs, said he colleges were 1SSu~ .salary 
thinks putting the control in . budgets that were limited to 
the deans' hands has been the actual amount of money 
successful. available, then there probab~y 
"We've given the deans the would be extra money 10 
privilege of plotting out the salary budgets at the end of 
course of their colleges. They the year. 
always knew what was gomg He said the state then 
on, they just couldn't manage probably would reduce the 
their resources," he said. amount of money the 
When the colleges' budgets University could use for 
aredetermmed. the UniVersity salaries. 
assumes that not all the money The president's office used 
approved for sJliines wul be to determine how to make up 
used. But eaen college has for the nonexistent money in 
the colleges' budgets. The 
deans are pler.sed that they 
DOW are allowed to do to take' 
over the task. 
Agriculture Dean James A. 
Tweedy said: "It gives us as 
deans a much better cbaLCe to 
handle our resources. Our new 
system, in my mind, is much 
better than the old system." 
But the deans did say they 
wish the problem was less 
severe. 
"It's always difficult to have 
to give money back," Michael 
Youngblood, acting dean of the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts, said. ' 
Jackson said he wished the 
amount he bas to make up for 
would decrease. He has to 
make up for enough money to 
pay the salaries of Dine people, 
be said. 
Lewis said part of the reason 
the amount of money needed to 
be accounted for is so large -
more than $1 million - is that 
when the University's budget 
was reduced last year, 
departments were given 
~~~n: toS!l:~:'~s :~e~h ~ 
actuality they had less money 
to spend. 
Reputed 
drug baron 
faces verdict 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla 
( UPll - A key trial In 
America's war against drugs 
enters Its final stages Tuesday 
with final arguments in the 
case of reputed cocaine 
l>illionaire Carlos Lebderwbo 
will face Judgment without 
putting on a defense. 
OUR COPIES AND 
BLUEPRINTS 
MEASURE UP 
The arguments are expected 
to take three days after nearly 
six weeks of jury selection, 
testimony from 115 govern-
ment witness over 22 weeks 
and the unexpected defense 
decision to rest withoui calling 
a single witness. 
Arguments bad been ex-
pected to begin Monday but 
were delayed one day because 
of the illness of one of the 
defense attorneys. 
m~er~ar.a~sre~: s~ 
government's biggest plum in 
the fight against illicit con-
traband. 
Do youoeed ov_~c:d co~ of your. 
blueprints. artwork or other large 
documents? 
As a rule. you get them last and for less at 
Kinko's. 
We\'e got your size. 
Creat copieS. Creat people. 
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PerOrdar 
.DELICIOUS! 
'NUTRITIOLS! 
Whole fl~ 
Wheat 
Pj.zza~ 
Crust 
Mondays Only at Quatro's After 4:00 
fast-Free Delivery An'ttime 
The list of government 
witnesses included former 
CBS news newscaster Walter 
Cronkite, who said be was 
intimidated into leaving an 
island in the Bahamas which 
Lehder bad taken over. 
Prosecutors said the island, 
Norman's cay, was protected 
by heavily armed guards. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tFIowersBY: !.Ut1 t 
Government documents said 
Lehder invited the· deposed 
shah of Iran to move to the 
island, and that he also in-
vested .in a car racing venture 
with it man whose racing 
partner was Paul Newman. 
Court papers also showed 
that the man who sold most of 
Norman's cay to Lehder said 
his co;npany bad learned that 
£be late Howard Hughes and 
Club Med were interested in ' 
the property. 
Defense attorue}s ap-
parently were not intimidated 
by the prosecution's name 
dropping or any other facet of 
the government (,.8se. 
When U.S. Attorney Robert 
. Merkle rested, Lehder's at-
torneys annOWlced they did not 
plall to present a defensE 
intimating the governmen: 
!ad not proved its case:-
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Bad writing contest gives 
award-s to rotten entries 
SA!\ JOSE, Calif. (UPI· -
An Indiana journalism 
student's dreadful description 
of a "fine-tuned" woman with 
"hair as dark as new tires" 
was named the best of the 
worst Sunday in the annual 
Bulwer-Lytton bad writing 
contes: 
Rachel Sheeley. 20. a student 
at Franklin College In 
Franklin. Ind_. beat out entrtes 
from more than 10.000 writers 
in wha: contest f("lnder Scott 
Rice ar: English IJ~oiessor a~ 
SaL Jose Stale lnlversll,· 
calier .. the Balumf}rco O:-ioJetC 
or :;:{'~'a:"'T :'()moe{ltl0n~ . 
Tn'" a;rT-i n" tile comes! \\-a,; II.· 
,,",:Ii ~ : fhl (Joenlnc sentence t,--
-ie-·' ,,:-S! r,o"sibl(: !1o',e: 
"It really takes a very good 
writer to write deliberatel\' 
bad," Rice saic.i. . 
~heeley's wmning entry: 
"Like an expensive sports 
car, fine-tuned and well-built. 
Portia was sleek, shapely and 
gorgeous. her red jumpsuit 
moulding her body. which was 
as warm as the sea tcovers in 
July, her hair as dark as new 
tires. her eyes flashing like 
bright hubcaps. and her lips a,;: 
dewy as the beads of fresh rain 
on the hood; she wa~ a woman 
driven -- fueled by by a smgle 
acceJeran: -- and she needed ::: 
mar:. " man who wouldn'l shii. 
from hl~ \'Iew". <l man to stee" 
nE'r aion; tilE' right road: ii 
man like Ali Romeo' 
~ ----f utJU:_J2 t i:: 
L'hil2£~E [1uii.in£ 
It was tne seventh annual 
Buiwer-Lytton, named after 
the British novelist who coinecJ 
the line. "The pen is mightier 
than the sword," but was 
known for his awkward 
language. unbelievable plot 
n.'ists and overdone 
descriptions Rice likes to 
point out his famous opening 
line. "It was a dark and 
stormy nigh~_" 
Rice compares the contest to 
the annual "Bad Hemingway" 
contest held at one of the man\-
Harrv',; Ba~ and AmenC'ai-, 
Grills The difference 1", tile 
Bulw€'--Lvtton contest doe!> no. 
restnct itSelf to the style oi 011'2 
aulho~ 
8'hX II plain white paper 
Na extra charge for collating 
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___ E~-:!.'~~~ __ _ 
THe ENTIRE STAFF OF 
DISCOUNT DEN WISHES 
YOU A FANTASTIC SUMMER 
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NO LIMIT THAT'S RIGHT, PRESENT THIS 
COUPON FOR AN EXTRA $.899 DOLLAR OFF OUR PRESENT SALE PRICE OF $9.99 HUGE SeLECTION OF HUNDREDS ••• 
APPLIES TO OUR 59.99 C.D. 's riLl I ,_U ~::' F~~'~ ,..----=-=c=-
L~_.I ~~~ . ~_.. 
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Nine sch~ols, colleges 
plan grad 'ceremonies 
5<,800 expected to graduate over weekend 
8, Edward Rahe 
StaffWritar 
About 5,800 SIU-C graduate and . 
undergraduate students have applied 
for graduation this spring. 
Each of the University's nine 
colleges will bold separate com-
mencement exercises Friday through 
Sunday. 
The following is a listing of com-
mencement speakers and the times 
and locations of commencement 
exercises: 
-Ross Corves, Economist and Chief 
Policy Analyist at the American Farm 
Bureau Federatioo will speak at the 
College of Agriculture commencement 
at 11 a.m Saturday at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
-Kenneth PoAntikes, President and 
Chairman of the Board of COMDISCO 
Inc. of Rosemont, Ill., will address 
College of Business and Administration 
graduates at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
Arena. Pantikes is a 1962 graduate of 
the College of Business and Ad-
ministration. 
-Frederick James Brown, painter 
and 1968 graduate of the School of Art, 
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress for tbe College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts exercises at 
11 a.m. Saturday in the Arena. 
-Dr. Oliver Cummings, director of 
research and evaluatioo at the Center 
for Professional Education at Arthur 
Anderson " Co in St. Charles, Ill., will 
deliver the commencement address at 
the College of Education graduation 
ceremony at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Arena. 
-Donald S. Hichcock of Lester B. 
Consulting firm of Chicago will address 
College of Engineering and Tocbnology 
graduates exercises at 1:30 p.m. 
SUnday at the Arena. 
-Bob Gower, President of Lyondell 
Petrochemical Company Of Los 
Angeles, Ca. is tentatively scheduled to 
deliver the address at the College of 
Democratic Sen. Alan J. 
Dixon of Belleville will 
deliver the address at the 
School of Law com-
mencer;nent exercises 
Saturday at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Science exercises at 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day at Shryock Auditorium. 
-Joim Sandner, president of the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange will 
deliver the address at joint exe.~ises 
for the College of Liberal Arts and the 
College of Human Resources at 4 p.m. 
Friday at the Arena. 
-William R. Norwood, United 
Airlines captain, will address 
graduates of the College of Technical 
Careers Friday at 7 p.m Friday at the. 
Arena. 
-sen. Alan J. Dixon, 0-111.. will 
address Law School graduates at 4 
Night and Associates architectural . p.m. Saturday at Shryock Auditoriwn. . 
~~.I 
Bere's to the Graduate 
fj,j t" ALL CHAMPAGNE AND . " .~~ SPARKLING WINES . . 
10%oFF 
Come by to ch.eck out our 
ullad~ertged specials. 
OLD TOWN LIQUORS 
514S.JWao" 
_ .. Seniors and Grad Students: 
. -':congratulations. graduates! In connection with other GMN:. 
We think yo&J deserve credit for prosrams. finance charges 
all that hard"Work. Thats why we rrom the date of purchase. 
offer the GMAC College Graduate You've eamed your tum at 
Finance Plan to help put you into the ~ And we want to help 
a new Chevrolet.. . you set it. So~ UStoon fOra 
. The plan gets you gans on SEdeaI-anct details about the 
a credit history. And it gets)OU. CoI~ Grtlduate Fi~. e 
S400 plus a 9Cktay deferment of Plan. 15 an [qUill CredIt 
start of payments. "ihis deferral Oppottunity Confpany. .. 
of payment option is ~t available .' .. . . . I 
VlC.KOENIG 
. 104U E. Main l.arbondale 529·1000 or 991·5478 
'--__ iiiIiiIiiiiiiiiii .... 'ij{J.··· 
Consultant: Have questions 
to ask potential employers 
COLUMBUS, 0IIi0 (UPD - XaowiJC medieal benefila men thaD a job." 
wllat ... ,*-Io_ iD. jobillteniew Sbould the employer ask if yCla bave 
ia _ .. impartut .. binriIII how 10 aDY weakDeaes, Sheltm said 10 pause 
a:;:r..:r:~ aDd aD live • job for a lDCIIIleDt, thea say, "I doa. 't tbiak 
a u'"'''' ...... eareer iD terms cI weakDesaes," 01', "I tbiDk 
ctaUJutaid.. I've fGUDd them aDd am wC11tiJt8 10 
''WIlla yaulo fOl' an iDterview, yau'D 
be aervous" Carel SbeHGD, fClUDdel" 
and ~ 01. Academy Com-
mUDic:atiCln Service, said. "Every_ 
baa this ..... CaDI.. 10 lfAJr DIll'-
v-. but daa't make a bll deal aut 
ofit." 
Oaee the actual iDterview starts, she 
said, a job candidate should never 
.aMWer questi_ with just a "yes" 01' 
"no" aDd avoid 1111l1li the work 
"worlrabolie. " 
"ADd don't say anything that sends 
the m_p yCIa waDt a payeheck aDd 
. tbem." 
UD.c:c. the end 01. aD iDteI'view, aD 
employer will leaerally _ the .~ 
pIicaDt if there are aDY questi_. 
"Here's yOOl' chaDee 10 u.. abat 
yau'ft prepared '01' this iDterview aDd 
really WaDt tbejeb," aesaid. 
Some possible questions 10 ask are: 
-"What do you wallt ac· 
CGIIl~?" 
- What do yCIa waDt dooe ill the lint 
two 01' three mootbs?" 
-"What makes yau satisfied?" and 
eonversely,. "What are sourees 01. 
dissatisfaction?" 
TO OUR 1987·88 SPC CHAIRPERSONS 
FOR A JOB WELL DONE. 
AND 
-WELCOME 
·TO OUR NEW 1988-89 SPC CHAIRPERSONS. 
BEST OF LUCK!' 
FINAL DA OF THE 
SPRING BLOWOUT SALE! 
off 25 % Rec~!dS& 
Tapes 
sl.00 off all CD's 
Sale Ends May 15th 
We have: . ., 
Plates, Cups, Napkins, & Invitations, Graduation Thank You s, 
Decorations and Balloons, Mugs and Stuffed Animals 
CORGIlATULATIORS TO ALL GIlADUATESI Q)......... ~ .Rt.148atRt.13 
fJarties ~ Herrin \~ ~ •• • 'I • 993-3380 un tmtted Inc. Mon-Sa\.9-S'.l'n. 
"¥tt" 
<MMER·' . Sa •• Starts' Wednesday 'May 11, 9am-7pm 
Sale continues through 
. NEXT WEEK. 
A L E 
12.99-15.99 
...... Ity '.... Colt .... 114 
................. K .. lt ......... 
(5 ... -1.) Value 16-S16 
IJORDACHEi 
$5.99-$10.99 
Assort ... Cotton and 
. Cotton-8.end Slclrt. 
- Misses & JR 5-1 ... 
Val .... s $20.52 .. 
< 'FASBIONDESIGNS .... 
--608 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549·2"31 M·F 9:30-7p.m. Sat 9:~.",. 
NI-ne alumn-I to rece-Ive •• ., ••••• ~ • +) • ~ .--* • Our cake. gradUate with honors ~ 
awards at graduation : ==5£:: : 
Unl"erslty News Service '1974. bot!:J in recreation.. r-Baelda-llabbiIIL 
-James R. Moore of Johnston City. y_caa~JGIlI"fawritc • 
Nine graduates Gf SIU-C will receive 
Alumni At:hievement Awards during 
spring commt"ncement. 
assistant professor of marketing at • _-..~aad81 
SIU-C. He eameci a bachelor's degree fIa-. _ ..... tcall culJ. We .. 
in marketing in 1959 anc:l a master'lt gctarca1procc88ioDofonicre . 
Alumni Achievement Awards are 
given annually by the sm Alumni 
Association on the recommendation of 
SIU-C's college alumni societies. The 
awar.:ls honor outstanding career 
achievements. 
degree in business commerce in 1963. • ..... Ullae of,.,..-. • 
6 ~~~~~~~~~~J 
The recipients are: 
-Ross C. Korves of Mount Prospect, 
2'0 economist and chief policy allalyst 
tor the American Farm Bureau 
Federation of Park Rid,e. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in animal industries 
in l~q5 and a master's degree in 
agricultural industries in 1976. 
-Kevin T. Kendrigan of Arlington -Donald L. Bryant of North Boynton 
Heights, dll'eCtor of Northwest Special Beach, Fla., a semi-retired execiitive 
Recreation AssGciation of Rolling, vice president of Equitable Life In-
Meadows. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in 1971 and a master's degree in s.. AWARDS, P.g~ 5 
\ It, 
" 
Dolfi hide under,.,1Ia1 
cia .... gnaclUatlon-C ...... 
• Joico Products 
Center 
- Electrolvsil Service 
Available 
-6 Itylilts available 
-Sculphlred aan. 
-Walk .. inI alwava 
welCome headnners 
STYLING SALON 
Center 702 E. W.\nut-4S7-2612 
Congratulates 
The~las. 
011.988 
for a job 
well done! 
RLl3 East 
Carterville 
529 .. 3755 
~ .~J ~. , . RESTAURANT & LOUN<* THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFQOf} . 
Graduation Weekend Special 
Seafood Buffet 
-Assorted Appetizers-Fresh Salad Bar-Seafood Salads-
-Shrimp fggrolls-Snow Crab Legs-
-Hot & (old Shrimp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops-
-Oysters-Frog Legs-Cod-Catfish-
-Cantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai Seafood Specialties-And more-
'12.95 per person '6.95 under"O 
fri-Sat 
5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
-r -By Reservation or Walk-In· .. 
206 S. Wall (Corner of Wall Ie Walnut) 457-4510 
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::.1 WKJN~).RDBBrNS 
ICE CREAM STORE 
• t MUaDALI SHOPPING eiNTla-
~ HOURS: ,~ lO:3Oam.10:3Opm 549-5432 
........... '.' .. 
• 
• 
• 
.-
e' 
Gifts for the Graduate 
IGl~l hII Lead ~ry.taI'GUts 
C31>, 
--
H'" 
~. 
.. 
~-' 
, IN Mon • ..sat. 
54f)..I031, " 
'ea1t.o_ra. ~ihcI~mtI Center, ' ' 
..... 
--;1:,5,,,':" 
....... ~,~~~--'-" 
with 
i5D,aClal Financing ,On Naw 
'. c r...' .'. ~, 
-
Deferred First Month's Payment" , 
. " Full·time Job or PrQrniie of one Required ' 
Offer Good for .. Months After Grc:ldulati4~nI 
. --Special Financing Can .. UMd to Iur or ..... 
'-. .. 
YOUR KEY,. ~­
To Driving P'easureJ 
, , 
1'01' More DetaU8 ' 
... J'o.--aar,. ......... " 
,,It-'-.DoIl8-
1412W. Maln-Carbondale 
457·1155" 
AWARDS, from Page 4----
surance Co. He earned a bacl'elor's 
degree in sociology in 1940. Alumni Achievement 
-James R. Fornear, of Louisville, 
Ky., chairman and chief eXecutive 
officer of Res-Care Development Co. 
Inc. He earned a bachelor's degree in 
e1mentary education and a master's 
degree in rehabilitation counseling, 
both in 1960. " -
A wards are Jiven annually 
by the SIU Alumni 
Association on the 
recommendation of SIU-C's 
college alumni societies. 
The awards honor out-
standing career 
achievements. 
-John Axton of Santa Fe. N.M., a 
professional artist reRresented by 
Ventana FiDe Art <i Santa Fe. He 
earned an associate degree in com-
mercial graphics in 1967. 
-Bob G. Gower, of Houston, Tex., 
president of LyondeU Petrochemical Washington. She received a master's 
Co. He earned a bachelor's degree in degree in art in 1961. ' " 
1958 and a master's degree in 1960, both -Ronald L. Quigley of Middleton, 
in chemistry. Wis., superintendent of facilities and 
maintenance at the Allen-Bradley Co. 
-Mary Lee Hu, of Seattle, Wash., a . ~ Milwaukee. He receivec'l a bachelor's 
professor CJt art at th'! University of ck.:;ree in engineering in 1967. 
• 
Get In-tane for gradaatlon 
F~EE . , 
2t .>oint safety inspection when taking 
advantage of our Tune-Up Special! 
f~----Tun-i-up-siidif----l 
1 4 cyl. was&29.95-1I .. ·ZS.'S I 
I 6 cyl. was $39.95 -Mo. '3Z.'S I I ' 8.cyl. was 549.95 -M .. "I.I' I 
I witheoupon-expires 5/31/88 (most cars) I L _______________________ ~ 
• '~ =!111& GnK GllIIIIIiDC 
VIC KOENIG 1040E, M.oin G.aaiaI GllJIarta. , ~ If\1 GMeuMIIY 1M! 
. Call us: 529-1000 or 997·5470 ];I SBNa IIIUftS 
'Island Movl.Llbrary 
........ JWnteadovJdeo~.~ 
Games bi'clude: 
eGo{f , .Karate Champ 
eMike Tyson·s Punchout elce Hockey 
eWlzards& Warriors eExcitebike 
eSpy Bunter eBilliards 
ONGRAYU LAYION 
GRADUATES 
WE HAVE: 
Hours 
SUA-Tues 
lOam~3am 
Wed-Thurs 
lOam-4am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
Q 
TACO 
'BELL 
412 E_ Walnut 
Carbondale 
549 .. 7211 
We Accept 
phone orders 
for pick up 
Congratalatlons Gradaatesl 
Check our Daily Specials 
lOpmtodose 
Bean Burritos &. Tacos only .59¢ 
r----------------~-----------r I Bay Z Tacos & get the ,lrd , 
I onefor19C' I 
, I L _________ ~!~~~~~~~ __________ , 
DlploDia 
" 'PraDiing 
85.00 off With this ad 
fJ:)i~tinctivE. §ift~ 
for the graduate 
at 
,~ARTER'S 
~USTOM FRAMING 
& 
ART GALLERY 
Mon-Sat· 9:-5' 
Comer of Main & Oakland 
Carbondale, IL 
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Personality, 'past>jobs 
focus of good resume 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)- A resume because of the equal empJoyment 
is basic to any job search and you statutes," said Marr. UTbe employer 
should focus it so an employer not only could be accused of discrimination 
gets an idea of what you've done but because be saw your picture." 
also wbo you are, one manager says. An objective statement - a seatence 
"Tbere is DO one answer to bow to or two outlining what you seek in terms 
prepare a resume," Marilyn Marr, a of a job - sometimes does more harm 
public rela tions and marketing than good, she said. . . 
mananger for 15 years, said. "If you're going to include an Db-
•• An employer spends only 35 seconds jective statement, personalize it for the 
looking at your resume," Marr said, so job you are appJying for," '.he said. 
don't bog it down with extraneous "Otherwise, leave it off anci ,;;ake care 
details. List what is pertinent to the ofitintheaccompanyiDgcoverletter." job you are seeking. ,Resumes include - previous work 
Of course you will include your experience and education, "especially 
name, current address and telephone im~Dt in matfirJlt job," Marr said. 
number, but bobbies or social mem- • If you have a g- ade point average 
bersbips might best be left off and 3.0oratk-v~·· " • .iit'sless tbana 3.0, 
undet no circumstaDces should you forget it. Menbon if IOU made the 
send a photograph. dean's list or if you pai your own way 
"It would be thrown out immediately througb school." 
FUN &GAMES 
ARCADE 
1 FREE PLAY 
~ ~ Grand Avenue Mall . .~ . .:. . ~ThU". 11.1am 
895 t. Grand Ave. -, Fri-Sat 1~2.,m ' 
Carbondale, '1. '" :' ,;-, . Sun l1-11pm-. 
TOYOTA CL;\SS OF~ K<'-) 
I-----------COUPON --------.... 
f . Roast Beef I ,Sandwich . 
'99, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , ' L ____ _ 
(limit 4) 
iW@X. i 
FAST FOOD~fNIfH 5r(iE. I 
Not valid With any other' offer. I 
Sales tax charged. Offer good at I 
particlpatin~ Rax oldv. I 
Expires 5-19-88 I 
~~~~~~ _______ J 
TO APPRECIATE ITS TRUE OUALITY. 
. TEST RIDE IT 'OR 300.000 MI~E~OR SO~ 
next, six mOnths. you may qualify for the TO)'Ota . \~';' .. ; . 
,-
. . - 'carar truck of ~ur choice. And you have one IlANYTOYOTA .ODELS , 
. r:;; ~r:h~~;:ra~~rr.~=::d~: ·~VALlABLlt FOR tnmER $11C)DO A 
license and proof of employment or ioboHer. '.'IIOln'll. NO MONEY DO\1Vft·· 
and Toyota's special financing program for col-
lege grads and seniors c~ld be the e4tsiest 
.course in ijdvanced economics eyer otfered! 
Come in today for a test drive and'an'Ol'ienta-..... 
~n to no-rooney-down financing. . 
, . Get More From life, .. sUckle Up! .' - ~ ;' • . 
TOYOTA QUALITY' 
WHO COULD A~K FOR ANYTHING MORE! 
• ... _ ........... ~,~..., ....... ~i> __ , ........ 1O,aI.i_.-.,I ... , 
..... 1 .. a.ondl""_ .. _.....u.d ___ onoI~ ... __ .... . 
~ .. _>~ond ... _~cr<dII......,~ .. IqiA_llIIdoI> .. __ _ 
at. 18' •• Manoa 
J.st West of 
IDterstatell7 
.,_ ....... _s.b.USA:lnc . 
4S7~S82'2· 
or' 
997-1892 
I 
I-
f 
Know y.ourself, expert 
instructs job s~~ekers 
COLUMBUS Ohio (UP!) - One of· said. "You're going to be working the 
the more u.;portant - and often rest of your life, so you might as well be 
fOl'lotten - aspeets in looking for a job in a place you like." . , . 
is taking a look at yourself, a career As far as workmg conditions, 
coasultantaaid. ,Hambrick said, "Do you want to work 
"Self-tllewledge is important nights, or weekendli, or overtime'?" 
because it teUa you bow to link to a Included in the working conditions are 
job," iDdepeIldeDt career consultant how you iii. in with other people and 
Waada Hambrick, said. ''This" is an how much power you want, she said. 
area a lot of peop;e skip." With regard to salaries, Hambrick 
To help joIiHekers leam about suggested you make up three kinas of 
tbemI1elves aDd "Ihat they want in a budgets: bare bones, OK and com-
job, Hambrick guides them tbrough a fortable. 
soul-searching questiOlUl8ire that asks "Make up a budget before you begin 
where you want to live, hours you want looking for a salary." sbe said, "If you 
to work, people you want to work \\-oith, take a job you don't like, make sure you 
how much moaey you want to make make a lot of money so you'll have 
and what interests and skills you have. some to spend on things you like in 
"Where do you want to live?" she whattimes you can getaway." 
e e 
FINALS' WEEK SPE~IAL! 
• • 
e S.I.V. Buy any 2 iteins 
and receive a VV ~ 3rditem FREE 
O'Neill 
(of cqual or leascr value) ~ SG~TSL& UMO~EI 
Cam.pus Shopping Center. Above Gatsbv's tt--------------------~-4a 
c..~\)ift<Jf~.$~ . < 
0 •• ~ . 
~" 
Cf/uthentic ~ 
Chine~E. CUij..ine 
Cantonese • Szechwan 
Hunan 
!f~ 
Mak. your r ... rvatlon. for Graduation Partl •• 
:. 
Lunch Dinner 
,Carry-Outs 
Banquets 
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere 
. Exotic Tropical Drinks 
. " Major credit cards accepted 
phone: 997-2899 
Mon-Sot.llam-1Opm 
Sun l1am-3pm, .. 
, rn~ ,JIM PEARL ~ L/ 
_ w .. _ 1. 
:: . 457-3391 . - • 
SPRING INTO FIRST-TIME 
NEW-CAR EXCITEMENT 
DURING OUR SPIING SELLING DAYS! 
Hurry for 
Great 
Selection! 
LEMA.S AEROCOUPE 
Sunbird 
M-F 8:30-7Pm Sat 9-Spm 
r:JP JIM PEARL 9.u: 
--" OlO1.MOeIU .. PONlIAC" C.ADIlLAC.. GMC 110 lSU'l.U 
10H\ WAlNUl 'Ut )l~'\ ... .. ... 8:aOMO ... L ... l\. 
.• "Saclfeet 
smile more 
.. In 
Birkell_eli 
_sandals 
Theyre incredibly 
comfortable, 
cling to e~ery 
contour of 
your feet, 
. provi~ing" 
proper cradle-support, freedom and sfietch- " 
room. So bring on your aches, pains, corns and 
calluses. We don't promise a cure, but our funny 
looking sandars will make you smile more wear-
ing them. You've gone without them long enouah! 
~~oeJL. ~ 
The fumous funny looking sandals from Germany 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
. 222 W. Freeman>' " 
Ne.t to Quatro'.' '.'''; "rill"" " .. 
529-2313 ' 1- VISA 
11111! 
.. 11.1~ .. f ~ ~~Flower Co. 
Graduation Flowers, 
Bal/oonsand--
607 S.IL Ave 
·457-6600 or 
529·5550 
'Novelty Gift Ideas ~ ______ ~.:;::; 
. The Key To Success~ 
~s buying a car 
from'Wa lIa c •• 1 nc. 
I 
!i 
~ . 
::... 
1 
V ~~ 
t>~ 
t~ 
U 
I 
If yoo. >u'e Sraduatingj -jn sfaduate school or have graduated ft 
.f?-C in the past 12 months, you can take advantage of owning . r~ r--~----------------------- ___ '"j your own car or any Chrysler Plymouth product. . ~j 
I ft.e.. I -5% down payment I'" \Pictu~ !!!satude~ce~.' ter :):~~:ti:~:~~;;nt:' .. ': .  ..• .•.. :j~ .. '.:.
. - You don't even ha~e to have ~ 
previous credit references. 
Off All 
Film 
I -We will approve you for - Fl. 
I credit. ' ; I Up to $400 factory graduate rebate - excluding two t~ I· models, plus any factory financing or rebates. f{' 
Don'tforge!!he !'i 
JilmonGtaduation I, ,Wallace. Inc. '1 \ ~=~~ "Say ~~~~5P~J LIIIiIIIoii .... ..;.; ... I~:-"' .. · ... 3 ...... 1... 7 .... ~, ... ~... ·:... ;... ,_~_.~_~..,;;; .... _zllill: ... ~""'.~1II~ .. :n_.d_." ... ~""I.=-== .... ~""""~' . ',j L--;Q~9~g:<2~~s>:9-0'00"0o 0 0'0:;0 00 0,0 0 p p o,.P_Q~9;.Q.Q.~_g-~~. ~ 
81 Buv ~J!~:rge~~~k~r~flp"ce'~\~ J\E!!!9a~~~drif!~Uo," 16 . t'< • 
• and get a Z piece dInner wIth your chooce of Ca· . l<lvr 01 french "ies 81 'egular priCe and gel a • t .. O' fun rice Or frenCh 'nos and a Dulterml.k DISCul' lor : ". • .chlCl<en401f sandwidI for JUst 99' .0 . ",. oo!,~"$1.99 eJ ,;,1 99¢ e - !~ ~",.~' ..  .• 
P1e40se~,"1'I1'McouoonlOcasnoe<DI"kJtf!OfI1lmnqLlf1'IIIone =~~~I:~"==:.1~~ 
• tooD<'X1D@t .US!Vne' tJof'f Wl$ll 1I0t0 "Wfteote PfOf"lIOlI'l!'a Offet noc _ ~ I "aNd IIWIJh ...,. acne' promoI~ purcnase At P~lCtpml"'i Po- '0 ~ 
O• ;:~~_r1~..,c'_;,to;t~om:.~::~,~~~~~ SnIt" e • ~~~~~INC'968POPE"'ESFA-. 
• MOus FRIE,) CHICI'!EN ANO BtSCUITS INC 'r' I 1 . • 
O. ~~ .ot DeliM ... .-etc,_ .10 
O• FAMOUS FR'ED CHICKEN & 81SCU1TS .,-, er I - . I'iUIOUSFllUQIICMEN&1ISCUIT5 . 
10 o~-----FREE-----" f,!\\\U :6Pc:iiUGGEtS~O 0: BUY~PI~~n~r~~!!,~ER lIil+' @ I VISA!: :;~U:=:;or-:: :0' 
O dflnk and gel a 2 ptece dlnn .... wllh r.:-:lI ----. - = '. $1 99 r..-:lI'O • a homemade bunermllk blscuf1 and l:~ r. ... 0: rn:.: .. ~;~~!OIGaJu~_~ce~I'~h -, - ~-"'1 ~ I-CDI-e &' .:. '. :~>'- . ~.~\ 0:30 :' 
• ~;~::.~~~.:!~~~ ~-= Il • =~~co.:":C::-=g,= = ... O;~-01 vabd _lUI IInY othe, promDClOI\&I J)ur~ "'1 "'1I1C1j),111E1 Po- • ,..a...m,~ ~ prarnatIIJMI purehAM' AI DMtCc:..t~ f:Io.. .' 0: ~S~Eg;;n.''OPEYE FA. • ~ • Yz gallon Igloo ~ _: ~~_i"~:~' :0 o~ FAMOUS FfIIEDC"ICKEN&8ISCUlTS ~ Insulated jug filled with ~. ~ _FlllEDQIICMEN&II5C1JTS" .. 10 Or----------------.. ~. ~ r-2P'e:DiNliilf- 0 
• BBQ SAND"YICH =: 1E5~-I- ..... 1 .......... ,..,. ... _. __ 10 0: :'g~=:.,:,~,~~~~:.regu~p<iceand~ " PEP.SI -' ~ i ::::'Z!=~~-~~~sc'::n<'t:;:o g; 99¢ [.;] r:IJ. '~' . ~:JLOS\Sl·$1.·99 (;] :0 
• ~=.~=-'."::"'..:~.:w=·..:.-=~': !,Ll!S.. . .. . $999 ' - ... _ .... ......,. .. ..-_..-... ...... _·0 o. :., .. , *''''. an._, ..... ' 0''''''''' ..... """' ..... ., "..,~ .... '~ Po- 10 Pieces ",1.ld or S.pl~. y chicken' • ::""....;, .. ~~-=,=~ ... <:::; ~ I 
•
.... , """ , .... '_"",I~ • ., .... """ '''' POPE' FA. Pl'US 4 b' 't ;-' only • ""'"' ....... c..o..-......oo ..... 11<0' , ... POPEYES Flo '0 o \oIOl'Sf'RtI;.;:'CHICW:E"'fA"'OSlscunS.INC __ • - If :,111 S ••••.•.••• : ••••••• ~....... . • uatAFREOCt«:KE.NAHOBtSCUITS INC -. 
C : ........ * SAVE $358 * ..-e ... . '0 ~ FAlttDUSFRlEDCIilCKlN&81SCUT5 lJl'U'~ • "fAMO\jSFlllEDClllClllN61115CU1T5 I 
0 .. ""---------------.. _r_IL __ ~ ... ,. ." .""---------------.. 0 
I GARDEN SALAD I Bring your jug back & we'll fill it '. I . FREE 10 0_ Buy a medlumsondl'Ok and gel a Garden Salad FREE with the purchase of any size • 2 PC. DINNER • 0: ~o"usl$IOO. ~ box ALL SUMMER LONG. • Buya3ptecedlnnerandamediuo11 .0 
· $1 00 E-l • • dnnk 'lnd gel a 2 poece dinner WIth E-1 • 0 O. • ';',j I • ~~=~o~~~:'~~~..::: ';'J I 
O • :'!~'~"c",:,:~,,,::m,::~~:,~.;::~':.~"';..~~,~' WE DELIVER 529-5595 ,fnes ... FAEE! • - - '0 • ~~ oJW~y .CY,n':!~=;;:c:::~r~w.o ;~~~~:: • • P&nM present nus eoYPO" ~ castWr ~IOte artW'I'\Q LarwuI fJII* • 
• W)tJS FRIEDCHI'::KE~ 4N~ B,SCUlTS tNC • OPEN... Pick Up Your We honor .:r:s: ~eiE:::.~:I~ ~~~ ~ I 0 O. ...C'h'aL • 10:30 a.m.-1:I)0 a.m. Cajun Express Card c:ompetito,'s • MOUSFRlC.gCHIC.ENANOQI$CUITS INC . - • 0 
O • ~ ~. • DAilY for. FREE sid_ Hem c:oupons' .-e .. · I FAMOUS FRIED CHlCI<£N.81SCUTS I 529 55 401 E Wit C b d I I .FAM0U5FR1£DCHlCKEN&81S1.~5 I) (. ________________ •. • 95 • a nu ar on a e • ________ ., _______ • . 
OOOOOOOOOOOOO~~OOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOOOO~ 
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M-Sat.8:3O-5:3O 
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B:riefs 
REGISTRATION' DEADL-
INE for the June 14 and 16 
College Level Examination 
Program is May 20. 
lie2istration deadline for the 
Jury 9 National Teacber 
Examinations Speciality Area 
Tests and July 8 Test of 
Englisb as a Foreign 
Language is J~ 6. For 
details and registration 
materi..al, call Testing Services 
at 536-3303. 
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and 
the Night Safety Van will not 
provide service from Friday 
througb June 12. Transit 
service will resume on June 13. 
PARKINSOS'S EDUCATI-
ONAL Program of Southern 
Dlinois will sponsor a video 
"What Everyone Should Know 
About Parkinson's Disease" 
by Dr. George W. PaulsoJ.:, 
Department of Neurology, 
Ohie. State University at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Carbondale 
Clinic,2601 W. Main and 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Marion Memorial 
Hospital, 917 W. MaiD. Marion. 
MEMORIAL HOSPI~AL of 
Carbondale's Board of 
DirectDr's meeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Tbursda), at the 
Family Pratice Waiting Room, 
2nd floor, Meml)rial Hospital 
of Carbondale, 306 W. Main. 
Building break hours set 
STUDENT CENTER hours 
May 16 to June 12: 
6:30a.m. tlJ5:30p.m. May 16 
to May 20. 
C I oseei' weekends and 
MemtJrial Day 
\-"'eekdays. [,:30 a.m. to 6 
p.rn May 23 to May 27. May 31 
toJune3 andJune6 to June 10. 
S" turday June 11. closed 
; .010 p.m. Sunday June 12. 
BI«' Ml'DDY ROOM A~D 
l'R -\FT SHOP. Closed 
BficlKSTORE 
: ,.m to-tp.m :\Iay 16t020. 
, ,)Sec weekena~ 
t .i.m. to 4 p.m. :'Iiay 23 to 
\lav 27 
May 31 to June 3, Closed 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 6 to 
June 10. . 
CHECK CASHING AND 
TICKET OFFICE 
Weekdays, 8 b .m. to 4 p.m. 
May i6 to May 20, May 23 tn 
May 27, May 31 to June 3 and 
June 6 to June 10. 
Closed weekends dnd 
Memorial Day 
Saturday. June 11. Closed 
I to Bp.m. Sunrjay. June 12 
BOWLI.'G :\~D BILLIARDS 
Hours 
9a.m. t05:15p.m. ~lay 16 to 
Mav20. 
C'losed weekends· 
let's Get Professional! 
Why be the same - be unique with our services 
For Schoo\ 8. Business 
.",ojec\s -C.ompu\e, Gnlph\cs 
-Papers .Organizational Charts & 
·Resumes Groiphs 
-=- Slaeaum.!!. 
€J ~. Computer 
.. ...-.Ie •• 
alGONE 
,$8.99 
For a lor Je Quotro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with l-item, 4-largel60z. bottl .. 
of Pepsi topped off with fast. free delivery 
from 11-2 &' S-close. 
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"2 HONDA 450 HAWK. 01_ In "7. 
2.000 mil ... $900 obo. 549-0549 ... k 
forMo11. 
,y/6 HONDA 750 $S. Great c."" 
dltion. S500 Ilrm. CaI/549-5990. 
77 SUZUKI GS 550 new bo.....", 
brok... f"". good condo V..,. 
... 'iobl. 5500 alii Gl457,5870. 
lNO HONDA CB125. 1051; _, 
ml .. $475. Co1/6/U-4lJ35. 
NINJA 600II '86 rd. who 101 6000 ml.. 
supertrap eliCh. forgo sea' cover I 
~. $2700 0.10.0. Cal: 549-72112. 
1982 YAMAHA 650 MAXIM bough' 
MW III 1984, 4 ql. bluck. 2600 mi. 
e ... cond .. SI250. 1,9P7-6849cdter5 
r~' SUZUKI GS 5501.. e~c. mnd. 
Mus' •• 11. groduoHng. saoo 01 .... 1. 
457-4362. 
HONDA'SPIIEE SU.C1C for so,. S300 
0.10.0. Call lob 529-5141 or MGty 
549-6495. 
INSURANCE 
Auto •. ~. 
, ••• + •••• It ......... 
.~Mo'T'"&'" 
.. AYALA . 
INSURANCE 
. 457-4123 
ANT/QUIS AND .,..., old _ 13 _. fuM 
at Midland , .... T_, andlJO 
am" ... 8uyond$ell.~78. 
MISS· II'mn GOOD c'-an lINd 
furniture. 'Of f,JocfoJon Sf •• Cdole . 
0-, "'-.......... sofas. 
",ucII ......... , hove , ... , pwdtosed 0 Ir_ lral.1oad of _ fum' ...... 
Gf my ,ton In Hunt 011 lush A..,. .• 
l1li 149. 5 mlf .. E. of 0.5010. Nome 
Mot>d fuMltu .... nol ;. '"k 01 unheard 
ofprlces. 
.. ~~~,COUPON--~--.. 
Complete Radiator & Auto Repair 
Air Conditioning . 
Special 
C ....... & Check -16.95 :.::.. 
(N .. , good with any O!her!=oupon) 
ill!lID t:::=DJ 
~ • 529.1711 Open Saturday. 
WANTED 
w. buy ...... , T.V .• 
5'_. VCRs in any 
condi'ion • 
TV R ... 'GI,125 Mo. 
Al·TV 715S.III. 
529 .. 717 
==:,,::··,:m~v':,: fiAUFlFUL' THIIEE AND four :..~ ~i.';~:;' ,.""" 
Immed .. s..m-SI90_mo.fall ::::::-faT.~,~ =: Ac. no pels. 529·35B1. . 
S250 _ mo. No util" ••. deposit Walk'nad ..... nce.54'.552O. NICE HEWEll I IDIIAI. fum. dow ... L,...;.;....;. ______ _ 
~u.d. Coli offer 1I:CIO .. .m. 549· f.:!." . fu~"::~-:::' :flO ~oI~' !.,~: 
='!. 2'''='~' ;~U= ~'f'::' -.,..,..606 E. hrlc 5' .. I· _e.' or2_le.529-358I. 
p«Wided. c:othed",1 ce"lng In kit· rOWN HOUSE. 2 IDRM. omfurn. ~~~=~=:. 
chen. IUdln; 51
'
0 .. door. 5255. 549· beouIlfu' v_ on 5 -.s. "-' mlCrOwo". dl_. _'" and 
2973.457"'94 C"nl j loe,"'on.549-65IN1e_ dryer. 5125 mo. CoN Henty 549.2632. 
NEAR REC CENTER. - 2 bdnr , LAIIGi I IDRM APT fum. ""th DC. 5- to .. 8 .............. mafia 152 
... wn ......... CA .. bo,". ups ... ,rs ond I' go, -. _1'- May. No"." 3 8D11A\ AP .... TMENT. EXCLUSIIIf ~n."[; . .',,,:,;: c:':-1.''"I1' $400. 549· f,jo;,:s~: ~~:c;:~: boIIo. fum.. a..... Idea' for prolellionol .... 
t LAIIGf 2 _M AP .... TMENT. do.. I blk. to CUtnpul. 5 ........... 5110 mo. ='~~7"th. SIOO oH III 
~ 10 cum,'" 5180 5 • .",.,. .... $260 Fa" . FaIl·Sprlnl1$170noo.529-4217 5." .. 8 .............. 347680153 
8 549_2e .. ",nI11 I NEW 3 IDIIA\ 512 S. Wall. /urn.. CAR80HMLE _JeAN lIAPTlST. 
4 8EST VALLIE. UTIL. I .. d. ell. 1.2
1
' d .... 10 Ree. 5umm..- .... foil 529· mole ""'_, """',ng. 1O4 W. Moln. ~ ~,;!!.20.~~:i:;'~,::.su", 910 W :~~~:29S~~EASEI \/fRY n~. ~::=.- t.7" ';:s::::;not::: 
" SPACIOUS FIIR": 01/ untum Ene/'f1}' I neat IIIrnl._ I bdrm opt • 5 min. _'..,n $ .................... -. 
.". , '" 2 hInn. all .teet. qui.' wa'k from C"",,,III 529-4639 comma,' kllchen and living ......... 
..,..., 457·U16 IfOOMMA TE NEEDED FOIl ~ bdrm 111""._. no pels . .."... _,,~,"d. 
LARGE 2 IOIIM QUIET area n_ op' near com,..,.. SIlO me> plus CoI/457,.,l6or549·32OQ 
Co_Ie CIon« Fur .... _ Of' ut/I No _ .... CO" SulOn 1-295. 5·"'" ... . 3854110153 
unlllmlll>ed 5360up 549-6 25 3480 ONE BLOCIC FROM campus. twa 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS. luury fur. APTS. HOUSES. TIAILERS dase 10 bdrm. $240 mo. Aval'. May 15. 011 ~=r~::..~ ~::'~CoO:; I f.!.~'5'~:3~;";;529~'~~· ~.- :~:"SI ~""! A:7.::55 S:-; 
684-4145 I GEORGETOWN APTS SUBLET a I pm 
NICE NEW 2 8DRM. furn 516 5 ':::d~~~ .. t"'0If~::= 1~.3 ~·~S. 2 8D11A\S P .... ::=.~ 
Poplar. Summ.,. special $300 mo. 529.21.7 mol 'ease. :rolh PJck up. fum. No 
1.2.3-'-.529.3581.529."20 CMLE. FURNISHED APT$ I b'ock I "." $175n .... 684-276O =:!COf!,8;!~~sl: .. ~!N,!~i ::;'1: ~;'°3w~;~. ~~-:IlIIOCIMAMN';"'~~ 
rooms Available '" SIS a piece. I Aloo 3.5 boys 10 "' .... large 5 bdrm N_ 1 .... '';3 fa< Summ..- _ Fa". 
l 8EDIIOOM HOUSf. AVAfLAII.E 
_. Close 10 SIll. so. $ W ............. 
51. $330 "... "","lit. _ Woods 
1_Io.m·l539 
5·9'" . . .•. .. . .. 2965JJ1al51 
SUMMER AND 0/1 Fa". Close ... 
compus. _ nice 1.2. 3. ond 4 
bdrm.. Fum.. Insulated.· no pels. 
54~ __ . 
5."'" .............. l1671b151 
NICE otDER llDRM. 10m. 1111 'lGrd. 
qul.t or.o. "",.,rn. 9J.5 W. $ycumore. $420 mo. I yr. _ 
bejJ. Aug. '5. No".". 457·7645. 
5-11 .............. ' ... 3125JJ1aI53 
SPACIOUS FUR,.. 0/1 unfurn. all 
bride. 3. 4. Of' 5 bdrm •• e_ .t. 
flclenl. qulel_. 457·5276. 
5-" ..... ; ........... »_153 
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTIIY _Inl/ • 
I or 2 bedroom house. ond 
~'1!;:;;. ,.... ok..". 457_ or 
6-I~~ ...•........... 36448b154 
ENG HTS :I IDRM """ .. $175. Unity 
==:~~AJ~a:.T.=W=:~ 
rooms 01 1_ OS $ 115 "... mo. 457· 
7337and457~offer5p.or. 
5." ................. 166IJJ1aI53 
SUN SPACE. GAlIAGf. I and one 
hoH boIIo. l bdrm. ""mnl. ...... 
Avall June I. 549-65911_ 
6-21... . 35l3JJ1aISi 
~:::'V,UE efFICIENCY APART. '\"""';' '" ~. ~f,':~!'45~45"'" Uti/If'" po . Coli 684-6775. 
MENTS.lumlll>ed. $125 monthly III. ~ARfMENTS CAI80NDALE. ...----~'!'!!~~~'!!"~~--~-..... ~!~~=: UNFURN .... ~DJ::::'::;:::Sic';H::!c:~ 0-,.· NEW APTS. 4t. ·0,. 
fum. Suble' fa< Summer or """'or one· bedroom. two.bedroom.. ti O~ 2 .Iom. tt-_ Morrl. Ulorarv O. ( I ~ 
AIllJllIf. Extrem.lynlceI529·2117 : Fuml."ed .". unfuml.l>ed. Very (J NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS .... _ =~LR'::.~'t:,= ... ":rTfo":~ I ~~::.~:..:...':.~;::;;; ~. • High Energy Efficient -. 
2187. i Poplar 51. Call 457·7352 or 529-57771 • 1\ I I" 
2IDRMAPTFURN .. oc. cI .... ,oSIU. i fa< oppolnl....nl 10.... .~::~I.:::.:twlndow. ~"::~~~:~ug Aile< - 4$7'1 MA lED- AAD UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW 
, AND 2 .DltM APTS. C .... n. qu,.i. PROFESSIONAL :;'~9~ campus. Sum .......... Fa". TOWN HOUSES Will Be Ready For Fall 
Get Yours Before You i.eave 
bedroom. corpet. fum.-unlllrn .. otr. Mobile HOnle:; C 
LOWSUMMERRATfSlOr"ond.2! $320 S!>40 S3bO $700 28e DROOMS 
:~~=:~~=R$145.fall SI!>O $175 Outside Enfrances 
$160. 2 bdnn Sum ...... SlSS. Fa" I 549·61598 '500- Unfurnlahe4 or fumllhed 
5 las. 549·2888. 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RA YES 
Carbondale 
ItMIo T_ Ap ......... " utihti .. 
fumilhed. 616S. Wosh.ngton. 
$195oopermo 
a.._u Ajtt.-I.orge eli. 
cianc:v on Worren Rood, 
SI5O.00 
...... It. Apt •• ·2 b.drooll'. 
furnished or unturn, 608 f 
Pork. 5175.00 per mo 
--..-.... ·2--... 
AC. unfurnished. 1225 W •• , 
F-reemon, S280.00pet" month. 
_ .. 6DeL ......... 
.. tJeciroom. 
S5OO.oo per month 
-=;'11 
231 West Main St. I 
Carbondale.IL 
;:;:;=:;;::::::;::::~ ! 
Now Lea5 n9 
fOl'SprI ... • .... • •• 
Furnished 
one bedrooms 
and eHiciencies 
Incluci .... 
APART ENT 
SlU APPROVID 
• Air Conditioning 
• Sw.Mm.ng Pool 
• Fully Corpeted 
• Fum •• fWd 
• Clo .. to Compu. 
• ChoowoI GrIlli 
IUMMI.~LY-
91~ & 31k1nn. Apto 
THEOUAD5 
1207 S. Wall C'dala 
457-4123 
Show Apl. I to Spm M.f 
2 Bedroo1D. 
ToWDho •••• 
Available 
Summer 
and 
Fall 
$~500mo. 
B • .., 
Property 
__ .... at 
20GB.1Iai& 
457.2134 
SfOOpe' pelson T" lost month!. rent secure:§. you a'piocefor foil 
U.PaV Utllltle •• All Electric 
No Feta/No Partl .. 
Com. by 609 W. Coli ... 
Don Bry ... t 
SH.UI1 or 52t·1120 
AI ... OI4er _ & Apt •• for_' 
Apartments tor Rent 
Cloteto SIU 
529·3581 529· 1 B20 
Furnished. u.poy Ulilities. No P .... Ale 
'·Month L_ for Summ., 
12 or 9 Month L_ for foil ond Sp,inll 
0 .... 'oS.I.U 
...... ~.,..nl. 
lbOt' S'1~ Wall", 
~:". ~~ .. c:.~ ,l1_ •• ,.."" 
IOtJ~ .. '30._ 
rOdr 31:.'1 F-#..".OI' lOK2peopqo 
JOG' 409w J',xD"'.:; 10000 
lDCll_304w~UDw1I lOCI.OO 
ladr ~12!t WolI#1 100" 
'10C1f bll W WalnvrUp 175000 
!::;.:~ ':' .. hong'onS' ... .., ,.. ... 
'DClr *SG,Dhom'l ..... 
2 Ddt _00 S Gloham n 200 ... 
2bdt400S~1l ...... 
!:: ::~ =::: / 200.00 20000 
lbdt" ~W "«on'! 20000 
'bch .eNw "'""OftI'1 ...... 
.bd.r 3O&W S.,.I;O"'Df.UP 'nOD 
~bdr .. lAS G-ahaI'IIh 130,(10 
tbdr.e060S Was.h'''VICM1f11 , .. .., 
I bet,. 400S Gfohom IS IXUIO 
ibdf .'45 W~hlnglot1 130.00 
-3bdt.6Q5fr......-
,..'" 2bd1 .• t31.k ...... 200." 
"JbdIr.Cf"ObOrcftoc"dhfOl."l:as i 
fo" 
soot'" 
d." 
"".., 
.... ... 
200", 
2100. 
...." 270(1(. 
2>00< 
2SOn 
260'" 
300", 
2501> 
2250e 
'3000 
n.oo 
'9000 
21000 
200.00 
375.00 
110.00 
, .... 
NICE 3 _ 6 mi. *,-, campu •• 
_ ...- lor l._ Aug. I. 529· 
5112 evenlnlJS and _ends. 
2 AND 3 IDRM DUPLEX C.....".,. 
Club Rd. AUIJ. , S360 529-5182 _Inp __ . 
6-4-18 .•.......... ~I54 
3 8DRM HOUSE 60S S Logon avail. 
May IS. Ploone 457..s96. 
S.9... . .. _'5 I 
LAIIGi 41DRM HOUSE. dow to Ree. 
Cen ..... -furn . ...... y remodeled. no 
pe ... o""llable Sum ...... an',. 549· 
4871. 
HI-8I. . ........... 349IJJ1aI51 
FflE_ ST. AVAIL, Summer. lOS 
and a hoH 3 bdrm. v..-y nIce. Fa": 
305. 3 bdrm _ eH: N_. 407 
Woshl"llon I bdrm5160684-.19:9. 
5.10... . .. . ......... 37748bIU 
IIOOMV ~ IOIIM HOUSE lac. 319 S. 
Lake Helillols. y_ ,_ .... bejJ. Aug. 
16. No". ... S650529-2533 
6-2S.... . ...•....... 38298bI62 
TWO. 3 IDI!MS 1140 E. lIendlemon. 
m $ Ha ......... n $400·$425. V_ 
...... bejJ. Aug. 16. No pels 529· 
,~t 
I IDRM HOUSE AVAIL fa< __ 
""""'3_0_ ... '" from 
$/U. Country _Ing. "." ok. "50 
nego./lobIe. CaIIScuIl549·77II. 
~ 5U8I.EASEI!S NefDB> lor a 5 bdrm house. SIOO _._ $. 
Foresl. CoN Pot529·1473. 
6-15 ............. :· ... ·_155 
I AND 2 BED/IOOIII. QclIET • .... /W 
and IroIh Ind. S2lO and $275 mo. 
pluo depaoll. 549_7. 5·'''' ............. ' .. 389MbISI 
TOP CMLE LOCATIONS far Fall. 
2.3.4. and 5 bdrm. furnl.1>ed hou .... 
no". ... cull 614-414.5. 
5·11-81 .....•..... _153 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. and • 
bdrm. IIIm .. hed .......... 2 mi. _, 
alCdolellomada'nn. coli 684-4 145. 5."'" .............. 4033JJ1al53 
I AND 2 BEIlIIOCIM. Qu,... _ .... 
_ IroIIt Ind. 5230 _ 5275 mo. 
plus~" 549-0367. 
5-9-81 .............. 3890JJlaI51 
SMAll ONE 8D1/M. on G ..... ' City 
8lacl<tap Coli 457 .. 155. a.Ir for Pltl' 
$mll~ after 7 p.m .. 457~ 
......... _I~;;:-,.-... oyal Rentals 
CINa .............. 
every apartment 15 thoroughly 
_ ~~_byour~~5taff: 
They are 5queakv dean and ready 
forVou to moue Into. Apartrnent5 
even your mother 
would be proud of. 
801 a.CoIIe •• 
457-4422 
Malibu Village 
Now Reating for 
Summeraad 
PaD 1888 
Apartments. Bouses. Mobile Homes 
529-4301 
NEW TOW"HOUSE 
APARTMENTS 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
eOneblock 
from campus 
-Washer I Dryer 
-Microwave 
.2 full bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
For more information call 529-1082 
~~,~~~~~ ~~~~~S$ss~ 
* r~) ~ ~.. . Ms. B says to call about i ~ yi her summer rentals. ~' 
~ Rosewooch'\pts. Loganshire Apts. ~ ~ 708 W. Mill Chautauqua Apts. 
~. 409 W. Main New I!ra Apts. 
~ 418 W. Monroe 604~ N. tJlllyBryan 
~ IIonnlaOwan ~rty Mel ........... ~ .161. Melin . 529-mM 
Carpe!&Air 
laundry Facilities " .. L-r..~~ruff Serv' '18 '-'es OHJce located at } ~}~ ~=~~ T~n~~~;;:~;~ 
, 
.
.... :. t--~~~--=:-=-...::...~ AHonI.b.. ...... -=.=:.~~. ::~i= I 
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-Hwy51 North 
...----......;;:====~-,...~ '\ Rates Starting 
at 
$145 PerMQ. 
PH: 549.3000 
free Bus to SIU 
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I 
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Thanks 
for a 
great year. 
LavYou, 
"Ickheadl 
From 
liThe Boys" 
We did it, 
We got it, 
We're in it. 
A 
Tri 
Sigma 
Bouse 
308 W. Cherry 
Sigma 
Sigma 
Sigma 
Happiness 
is 
Tri 
Sigma 
Winning 
the 
Panhellenic 
anc:t-
IGC 
Scholastic 
Awards 
The 
Brothers 
of 
Theta Xl 
Fraternity 
Proadly 
eoacratalate 
Oar NEW 
IDltlate •• 
Fred Abbott 
Pat Bailey 
Ken Garry 
Robert 
Michelson 
DavidSkocy 
Our Bonds 
Shall Never 
Be Broken 
You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
'seems to work! 
4tA ... CSt ~~( 
Send your 
messageina 
Smile Ad. 
Deadline: at Zpm, 
two clava prior 
. 'U) publication. 
For more informatio~ 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian • 
Rm. 1259 Comm. 
Building or call 
536-3311 ext. 2.17. 
1 AKI A 1'UIIN 
~ ............... 
....... , 
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Men's golf team fifth at MVCchampionships 
ByS~.1r~ .' 
StatfW~ •. 
The mea'. golf team placed fifth at 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships in Des Moines, Iowa, 
this weekend. . 
The Saluki~ finished with a 72-hole 
total of 1,214, just one stroke bebiftd 
fourtb-place . Bradley. Tulsa won its 
Women's 
tennis signs 
Texas ace 
The women's tennis team 
signed one, that's right, just 
one recruit this spring. B ... t 
Coach Judy Auld said her 
signee is a tenris ace. 
Lori Edwards of Plano, 
Texas, joins the Saluki3, which 
went 22-14 and were second in 
the Gateway tournament this 
year. 
"Lori is going to make her 
presence felt in a burry at the 
college level," said Auld, the 
Gateway Coach of the Year. 
"She's an excellent athlete 
with all the shots. Her tennis 
:eck~t!le:::;:, ~ 
tinued improvement." 
Edwards has partieipated in . 
the U.S. Natiooals in Flushing 
Meadows, N.Y., the U.S. Clay 
Court Championships and the 
Women's International Cup in 
Florida. . .. 
BASEBALL' 
from Page 16-
game-winning run with a 
sharp single to left. . 
Dale Meyer (4-li ~ the 
win by pitching 4 2-3 iImings of 
scoreless ball· in relief of 
starter Lee lIA.eye&'~ ..,. W\ m 
the third with a sore shoulder. 
In the SaJukis' fU'St game 8-3 
victory, Dale Kisten (7-7) 
scattered nine hits over nine 
innings \'0 even his record for 
the first time since March 30. 
The big blows in the game 
were a tw'l-run homer by Jeff 
Nelson in the secDnd and a 
three-run double by· Dave 
Wrona in the eighth. 
The Sall1kis swept Satur-
day's doubl\~header, 5-4 and 6-
5, with clutch relief pitching. 
In the first game, the Salukis 
scored five rue.s in the third 
and hung on to win. Rich 
Campbell (6-3) took the 
Salukis into the eighth before 
yielding to Gooden, who picked 
up the save. 
In game two, Indiana State 
jumped to a 5-2 le;\d in the 
sixth with the help of four 
Saluki errl)f'S. But the Salukis 
came back to score one in the 
sixth and two in the seventh to 
tie the game. 
In the eighth, Brad 
l-.ollenkamp's sacrifice fly 
scored Rick Damico with the 
gam&-winning run to give the 
Salukis a 6-5 extra-inning win. 
Chad Metten (3-2). who 
relieved Cliff Mcintosh, 
received the victory by holding 
Indiana State aeoreless in the 
fmal three innings. 
Puzzle answers 
~g~~v 10 PIOIU T 
ETA ~rA ~ TAR S I 
R II 10, I U 0 E N 
A A o I II liP 
I' r 
l SCI II C f 
R A T R A 
AS H E C A 8 I II RAM 
S T I II T II 0 T 0 R E T S 
S E II S R T E T R A 
I R 0 • E K E lOll A S 8 E A R 0 
A OIN" TOG 
MAK R PEL E T E Jj E 
ORA ~ T E " S E S A 
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second straight conference: .. cbam- . 
pionsbip with a 1,182 total. Wichita 
State was secoad with 1.195 and Illinois 
State third with 1,198. Drake· and· 
Creighton fmiabed sixth and seventl;t 
~r:!dt;,ore the tournament that 
I'd have liked to finish ahead of 
Bradley, but I'm not displeased," 
Coach Lew Hartzog Said.· "Wealmost 
caught them. I thought the boys had a 
good tournament .. 
Hartzog said that 38-mpb winds 
drove the scores up during the final 
round on Sunday. ' 
"Everyone's score went up," he said. 
"Tulsa shot 305 on the last round, which 
is incredibly high for them." 
. . The Salukis' Mike Cowell and BcIbby 
Pavelonis were named a1l-conf_..-e 
after tying for fifth at the tGurnamenl, 
each shooting a 299. 
Mark Bellas shot a 3a1 for SIU-C, Jeff 
Mullican a 310 and Britt Pavelonia a 
328 •.. 
"Mullican didn't have a good tour-
nament. 
Facts About 
Book: 
Buy-Back 
YOU CAN ·NOW SELL· YOUR 
BOOKS A'r'THE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookstorecwill.buy, ~ack books at 50% of the 
. - ~·cur!ent'iisi pnc~;·based o~ informatioi{received from"·' ~: .... ~_.: 
instructors.* 
2. RepreseJitatives of Follett Book Co., a majo!used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used again. Prices ,for these .bo~ks are determined. by 
the national wholesale mark~t and Vg'ry from approximately 
10-37% of list p~ice. 
3. Minimum wa~ting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you are getting fo~ each title. 
NO ONE. PAYS BETTER!!! .~, 
Getth~ IDUlio.j. dollar a4v~tage. 
5·ell youa-books back att~e 
University Bo~kstore.--
*Exceptions are those books which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are discontinued .. 
. ~. :-
f 
Rugby' team defeats alumni 
By Greg Huber 
StaffWnter 
About 75 SIU-C . rugby 
football club alumni, came 
back . to ·Carbondale . for' the 
annual alumni match Satur. 
day at the rugby pitch behind 
Abe Martin Field. 
in 1::: f!~d~tcCI~~~os~[~ 
7. ,; 
The Old Loads took an early 
lead on a thr~point penalty 
kick by Steve Elderton. but 
was then held scoreless for 
mostcl the game. 
Dave Graham scored· the 
first four-point ti-yfor sru..c 
and sru-c: never trailed again. 
Pbolob~ 
Saluki kicker Derrick Spalt 
was next to score. a try, 
followed by Doug Johnson. 
Spalt made the two-point 
conversion kick a.ret" John· 
son'~ try. 
In the second half, Spalt 
made a 5O-yard drop kick for 
three points. That kick 
SIlJ.C rugby play.r Gary Tu'or, In striped shirt, is tackled by an 
undenti'led member of the Old LOads, the rugby alumni team. 
The Alumni Rugby game was played Saturday aHernoon at the 
rugby field. 
bounced off the goal's center rugby club president Tom 
post and into the air before . Eunson was right When be.said 
continuing tbrougb the the Old Loads were out of 
Uprights. . ,.·.··shape. '. ' .. 
With the score 17·3 near the "We are . old but we're 
end of the game John Cona tired," Gallagher said. "They 3:8fct= the only try for S~~~=i~tch with 
Brian Gallagher. captain of B-side players, brute force and 
the Old Loads, said current. raw aggressiveness were more 
Bulls mOVe)ef2nd .. round;' . 
Jordan ;s~ts,scoring .. record 
. • .~ i" "- . 
CHICAGO <UP!) :... Michael less than 00 points. The Bulls 
Jordan scored 39 points and also won their first playoff. 
rookie Scottie Pippen added 24 series sinc~r<Weating the New 
Sunday. lifting the Chicago York Knicks in the"first·round 
Bulls to a 107-101 victory over in 1981. 
tile· Cleveland Cavaliers to Jordan set an NBA record 
~vance the Bulls to the for most points in a five-game 
. )·:~d round of the NBA playoff series with 226 points. 
'" playoffs. . ". His five-game average of .45.2 . 
The Bulls won the' best-of~ fell short of the playoff series 
fl~e series three games ~ ~o, . ~rd of 46.3 by.Jerry West. . . 
Wlth the home team 'WinliiDg~ . ':1 Pippen's mid-court steal and 
·every game. For the first time slam with?:l seconds left in the 
in the series, the B~ won a third quarter gave Chicago its 
game in which Jordan scored first lead of the game at 78-Tl. 
~ '. Mediteranian Foods ~~""ALI Come in and discover the Healthiest food In Tov,;n. r----------, 
With Coupon' Price .SOC OFFI 
• Shish Kabob $'.99 I Any Sandwich or I 
~ Falafel 99C I Plate After • 
o Gvros $1.75 I I 
• Fresh Salads 95t t 5;00 PM • 
201 S.lIl1nolt 549·4541L __ ~!!!!~~3~a8_.J 
YOUR 
PICTURES 
Back in a 
FLASH! 
;'. '. :/n byl9am Out by 5pm: 
.- ·~~,;g~(c';u proceslnganlyj" 
--~-_~~~~1~~--~---~~~.-.~~r. 
.. ~ RePrint Special .. 
S for9S¢ ._ 
~5'16-88 ';'. 
from your U).1l.0.121i.,ori)15C negatM!5 .. ' 
Please have 1leg..'"!IVe numbers 
evident. The Old Loads handily' . 
~onUu1tmatch 14-4.', . 
Randy caIa,~resP. Scored for 
Sli{~y of" ~ Old Loads' 
remain active in rugby clubs. 
,ize-I>·\O 
Lady .... m.rica Cloud Gr"V 
Gr"V Slip Lo"..! 
r"ll.5S '3499 
o..,gna, ... , t!)· IrQlnlng fDr ...... 
I,,~ of ~un"., the~. 
'D,O""C)"net.h.",,~ 
- .wff.."P ....... 
corn' ~( ;.," ~II *_rrQ.n. 
'06 S. Illinois Ave 
Carborwlale 529-3097 
Swing 
Away From 
Finals '"{ 
-at-
.Green Acres 
Weekdays .s4 for 9; s7 .50 for 18 holes. 
Weekends·s5 for 9;, 59 for 18 holes. 
Driving Range Op~n Every Dav! 
Come Try Tuesdav Evening Scramble 
info. call 942.6816 . 
. Steel-Belted AII-
. Season RaJiaI4··Pack ...... 
. Solei j~. 
4 for'99DO 
J55&JH·1J 
4 for '126.°0 
WCoIlilH·1J 
J-580H·1J 
J'>5601{ 13 
4 for '146.°0 
1S.;75H·14 
19575H.14 
205751t-14 
4 for '16600 
lOS/7SR1S 
21S/?5R1S 
22517SR15 
23S17SRIS 
'i~~,r . '.
7~UJNAL 
'Ik'-........ _,.., 
FIrt!Slone smost POCuIIIr "'-betted In 
6Omlbonso'dt ()eol!naable.6Ong1lllielOt 
Nl·se.8sonueaCI 
......... 
.... -
-°I!lo5 I SOR'3 S479S 1121.88 
P165 18DR'3 5295 110.95 
P~75f80Fil~3 5195 
"".8$ 
P18~/8OR13 6295 SU5 
P185.i75R14 67.9~ 411.8$ 
P195f75Rl. 61195 
-
~05175R'4 12.9S IUS 
P215/75R14 7495 
"-" P205o;7SRI~ 789~ sa.iS 
P215f151=t15 818.i 18.8$ 
P23SIJ~R15 BH. IUS 
-------~~~~~~~~~------
_ Expires 5·16-86 
12 EXp;$·2.36 24.Exp$4.19 We .wUI meet or bea~ a"y competltiv$ ·pr..lceln 
. . . . Carbondale.- Come b or call ":' .i· " 
l.?_~~p:~~:~? ___ ~~~~~e~?.:~~ '·re$ton~e.· 
. ,." ...• '.' ftAS~fF010 
....... 
T .... ··n. 
UIII •••• ITT MALL ca •• o •• au·· 
Open til 1:30 Mon. thru Fri.; Sat. 1:30-5 .5294136 100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
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Spor.ts 
Women golfers No.1, again 
By Steven Welah 
StatfWriter 
The women's golf team won 
its third Gateway Conference 
title, the first team ever to do 
so, in Springfield, Mo. 
sru-c shot a S4-hole total of 
951 to beat defending cham-
pion Wichita State by 30 
strokes Friday. The Salukis 
also won the title in 1984 and 
1986. 
"Our main goal all season 
was to win the championsbip 
back, . so we're extremely 
'Baseball takes 4 
from Indiana State 
By Dave Miller 
SlalfWriter 
Timber! 
For indiana State's uecond 
trip in a row to Carbondale, the 
Saluki baseban team cut down 
the Sycamores in four-straigbt 
games. 
l<~irst place waso'tOD the line 
like it was when the teams met 
in 1986, but the series was 
played with a championship-
~::::i~~ weekend at 
The Salukis beat the 
Sycamores 5-4 and 6-5 on 
Saturday and 8-3 and 2-1 on 
Sunday to finish third in the 
Missouri Valley. Indiana State 
has now lost eight .straight 
games in Carbopdaje. 
20 -n:v~~ a~r::rl~a~ 
Bradley in the first round of 
the ?dYC tournament at the 
home of Wichita State, which 
beat Creighton for the Valley 
championship. 
Indiana State, 28-24 and 6-14, 
finished up at the bottom of the 
Valley. 
Shane Gooden came in from 
the bullpen in the fourth game 
to complete . the sweep and 
earn his second save of the . 
series. 
With the Salukis ahead 2-1, 
Gooden came in with runners 
on first and third with two outs 
in the seventh. The first batter, 
Larry Russell, hit a grounder 
far to Rick Gaebe's left at 
second base. Gaebe fielded the 
ban and fired to Gooden 
covering first to end ~e game. 
Gooden is gaining con-
fidence in his new role as the 
stopper in the bullpen. 
_ "When I walk O'.1t there now I 
feel like I can get anybody 
out," Gooden said. "Tt.ere's no 
way they can get a hit OJ; score 
a run. It's a greatfeeling." -
. The SaJukis bad only one hit 
,~~~.scored two runs in 
With one out, Gaebe singled, 
stole second and went to third 
when tht: catcher's throw 
sailed into center field. Joe 
Han knocked in Gaebe with a 
ground ball single up the 
middle. After Han stole second 
and moved to third on a balk, 
Chuck Locke drove in the 
See BASEBALL, Paoe14 
Men's track soars 
in pre-MVC meet 
By Ste.')hanl. Wood Stinson, Garrett and Erick 
Staff Writer Pegues. 
The men's track team Garrett, who usually runs 
gained momentum :for the tilt>8OO-meter, won the 1,500-
Missouri ValleyConierence meter run in 4:04. 
Championships with home Jack Shepherd ran· a 
victories over Purdue and 15:53.45 in the 5,ooo-meters 
Missouri Sunday. to beat teammmate Kent 
"This should give our kids Leeks. Shepberd and Leeks 
a vote of eonfidence going ran side-by-side for the last 
into the MVC," Coach Bill two laps before Leeks pulled 
CorneD said. "I was sur- up five feet before the finish 
prised we won considering line to give Shepherd the 
we ran people out of victory. 
position." The 4 X 400 relay ran a 
SW-C scored 86 points time of 3:13. It ran its 
followed by .Purdue with 71 fastest time of the season, 
andMiMouriwith42. 3:09.05, at the Saluki In-
Ron Harrer led the vitational April 30. 
Salukis with victories in the Second-place . finishers 
hammer throw, discus and were Larry Honoway in the 
javelin.. 11o-meter high hurdles at 
HarrC!r's winning. __ ,.M.5,.DavidBeaucheminthe ' 
distances were 172 feet, .2 1,500-meters . 'at 4:04.1, 
inches in the hammer, 196-1 Gereard Horan in the 400-
in the discus and 213-9 in the meter intermediate burdles 
javelin. He also p'laced third at 53.82 and Leek in the 
mthesbotputWlth50-7. 5,OOO-metersatl5:53.91. 
The Salukis' other first- SIU-C finished second and 
place finishers were Bret third in the triple jump. The 
Garrett, Jack Shepherd and Salukis' were second, third 
the 4 X 400-meter relay and fourth in the200-meter 
. team of Kevin Steele, John dash. 
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~!fli~e:!id.C(H!aPtain Tina 
The Salukis grabbed a 19-
stroke lead on the first two 
rounds Thursday and never 
looked back. Vicki Higgerson 
shot a career-low 154, in-
cluding a 7400 the first round, 
to lead the team. 
fmalround. 
SIU-C players captured the 
top three spots at tiJe cham-
pionship. Shumaker finished 
fIrSt with a 233 total, Kozlowski 
second with a 234 and 
Higgerson third with a 235. At 
last year's championship, 
Shumaker was sixth, 
Higgerson was seventh, and 
Kozlowski finished eighth. The team clinched the title 
by shooting a 311 on Friday, 
the lowest team total of the Lisa Meritt fwished eighth 
spring. Kozlowski and Julie with a 250 and Lisa Johnson 
S1Iumaker each shot a 75 on the placed lOth witit a 254:' 
"This is the first time an 
season that everyone seemed 
to play well at the same 
tournament, " Kozlowski said. 
Wichita shot a 981 for 
second. IlliDois State finished 
third with a 996, Southwest 
Missouri fourth with a 1,039 
and Northern Iowa fifth with a 
1,082. . 
1{ozlowski and Sbumaker 
wue named ~o the all-
conference team. 
Salukl Doug Shielda slides aatel, Into third 
base after. Indiana State', Chad McDonald, 
(15), dropped the ball during the first game of 
the doubleheader Saturday. 
Senior .'.&D .. Harrer 
plifiedfor the U.S. 
Olympic trials with· a.· discus throw ~ _ feet, . 
·1 incl1 ... 'an exhibition 
following .Sunda,'. 
.. ~ didn't .lnirpnse 
me, tt Cornell said: "In 
warmup at laat year's 
~erenee,.' be· threw 
one BlO-feet •. Be· just: 
. tries too bard andforces , 
the issue.'~. ... ..•. ... 
; His ;.throw also was· 
. 800d ·.for • ach~; 
.l'eeCri.. . .. 
Men's tennis misses 
Valley title by 2 pOints 
B'JettGrI ..... 
StatfWrlter 
The Saluki men's tennis 
team came within two points of 
winning its first Missouri 
Valley Conference . Cham-
pionship in 11 years. 
SIU-C was second· with 61 
points, behind Wichita State, 
which had 63 points and won 
the tournament an un-
precedented 11th straight 
y~ Salukis were led by a 
strong singles team that won 
three individual titles. Jose 
Demeterco, Mickey Maule and 
Juan Martinez won at the No. 
2, 3 and 5 spots respectively. 
sru-c's Fabiano Ramos lost to 
Wichita's Paul Rosenich. 7-6, 
7-5 in the No.4 singles final. 
"We came so close," Coach 
Dick LeFevre said. "I was 
afraid they (Wichita) had too 
much horsepower when we 
went in, but once we got going 
it was O.K. Our guys did a good 
job. We. had. four singles 
players and two doubles teams 
m the finals and that's quite an 
accomplishment." 
LeFevre said his team was 
in it all the way. . 
"We had some chances to tie 
Men's golf 
fifth at MVC 
-Page 14 
the thing," he said "We were 
close at No.4 singles and NO.3 
doubles, but we just ;;ame up a 
little short." 
SIU-C's No. 3 doubles team 
may have had the best chance 
to give the SaJukis a tie. 
Martinez and George Rime 
were up against Wichita State. 
SIC-Cwon tbefirstset, 7-6, lost 
the second set by the same 
score, and was tied, 6-6, in the 
final set The Salukis led the 
l2-point tie-breaker, 5-2, then 
lost the next five points. 
"It Wl'S a tough one to lose," 
LeFevre said. "It just didn't 
work out for us:' . 
Third went to Tulsa, which 
had 56 points, followed by 
Illinois State with 44 and In-
diana State with 33. 
The Salukis ended the season 
at 17-12. LeFevre noted a 
strong schedule as the key 
factor in his team'. success . 
'" "We played.three teams in 
the Top 25 and seven c0n-
ference champions," be said. 
